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Special Attention Given To Children
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Geo. H. Huizenga

NEW

® Co.

account of the experience of one
of the members of the local football
squad lias just come to light, an account of his happy afternoon on the
way to South Haven and while there.
It is certain now that at least one young
man of the Holland aggregation didn’t
enter South Haven with a light heart.
The best part of the story is that every
word of it is an absolute fact, fate even
| laying against him.
Homer Ten Cate lives near New Richmond. As he was one of the squad to
journey to South Haven last Saturday,
Coach Drew told him to board the train
at New Richmond instead of first coming to Holland. This Homer did, but
thinking that the team would have to
transfer at Grand Junction, he bought
a ticket to that point. Soon after boarding the train be learned his error from
Drew, but was told by that sly individual to lay low amongst the crowd

end the brakeman would never know
that no hadn’t paid bis fare. This whs
done and worked successfully,tho Homer's heart went pitty-pat when the
eagle-eyed brakeman passed his pew.
After the bunch bad again taken

38 East Eighth Street
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I HUGH JOKE PLAYED BY COACH HOLLAND TO HAVE NEW PICTURE
BUILDING ORDINANCE 18 DEFEAT-

number of people that have taken the' opportun.
having glasses fitted by PROF. GILCH, we have engaged him for one more

week—
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BUILD
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good sport ter on eighth street LICENSE APPUED FOR

An

Due

.....
ILL

seats on a different line out of Hartford

Committee Will • No Doubt Bonus Commltt Files Semi-AnnualReport— Has $57 In Cash On Hand
Orant a Permit to Bursma & Gannon of Grand Rapids
The meeting of the common council

License

was called to order at 7:39 last evening,
aldermen responding to the roll
! ill. Several of our citizens were pre»tut, many , more coming in during tho
evening, until the audience section wni
comfortably filled. No adjournmentto
the court room was necessary ns had
ids.
been considered probable.Tho regular
Application came la Die council Inst
business was disposed with quickly and
evening and it is said that the roinici!
the health meeting begun and 9 o’clock
members are in favor of the granting it was all over and the council adjourn,
a permit to tho Grand Rapids parties ed.
and have left the matter with power to
PetitionsRead.
act in the hands of the license commit
P. F. Boone petitionedthe council for
tee.
a sewer connection to drain the water
The Kouw Real Estate Agency has from his building in course of construecharge of 4he affair and although Mr.
tion, to be joined nt Central avenue and
Kouw is out of the city today he gave
ed Ninth street. The petition was repnough information to indicatethat the
ferred to the committeeon sewer.
new theater will be a beauty in every
The Beyers Bros. Construction Co. perespect. It is understood that it will
titionedpermission to lay building mabe two stories devoted entirelyto movterial on the sidewalk on Central and
ing pictures.
Eighth street for the erection of tho
The reason for this no doubt was
First State Bank. This was referred
governed partially by the new State
to the committee on streets and crosslaw w hich does Hot permit tenunnts of
walks.
any kind aboy^n niox' ig plture house
Bursma & Gannon of Grand Rapids
Tho State Fire Marshal is very
""""I"
•
....vubiiibt mn'lp "Pplifatlon for a license for ft
on• this point
and wherever a. new
..
ing is put up, or an old ...... expires. n«‘" Mov,«‘ thpat" to bo erected
next to the Meyer's Music House. The
that was id vogue before the 'aw wen*
matter was lefcrred to the License
into effect, these stipulations of the law
Htill another indication that things
in Holland are looking up is shown from
the fact that Bursma & Gannon intend
to build a beautiful movie theater next
to Meyers’ Music store, on the lot owned by Mr. Vander Bosch, of Grand !ta|>-
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Gic mischief bug bit Drew, and he went must be strictly compliedwith. Rome Committee witlj power to act.
lack for a word with the brakeman. of our present local theater proprietors Mr. and Mrs. Jacob DeWitt wore anAfter low voiced conversation,inter- will no doubt have to meet these re nounc'd as the donors of an invalid’!
rupted by several chuckles, Drew went quirementwhen they make application chair for the use of the city. Tiie gift
v.na accepted and a message of gratiforward agnlii and resumed his sent, reafter the expiration of their lease.
tude ordered sent to them.
marking to Ten Cate that if this brakeThis means more activity in the
Committee Reports
man should learn of the criminal act of building line of this city and it can lie
The committee on claims and acskipping fare, he could collect accord- said that the prospects for Holland s.
Clocks, Trays all sizes. Toilrt Sets,
ing to a late ruling of the inter state growth, judging from all indications, is counts reported the amounts of $1403.84
Manicure Sets, Military Brushes, Mircommerce commission. All of Ho- better than it has been for the past ten for the pay roll and certified claims.
rors, Picture Frames, and a complete
The report was adopted.
mer's latent fears were aroused, and
line of small odd pieces.
Aid. Prlns reported, that $9.1.52 wsa
he began to notice the positionof the years.
o
used in the past two weeks for temporbrnkemnn from time to time.
counts, but you cannot
The superior quality of our Ivory
A $4 50 OX
BRINGS SUIT ary aid.
Before long that uniformed individ1 draw on it like you can a bank account.
is never more strikinglyapparent
WITH 30 WITNESSES IN
ual approachedthe hilariouscrew, and
As the police Board had been unable
than when placed alongside of the
to get together before the council meetbegan to size them up, one by one. FiHAMILTON.
Why not cultivate the kind Jof friends
ing, the council resolved itself into ft
u.lly, his eye fell on Home- and Ho
cheaper quality of which the marcommittee of the whole and allowed the
i:ut’b fell on tho lloor, with nr. awful
that are not embarrassed when you call
ket is flooded.
The Ox Yoke Played a Part In the Prize bills of some $350. Aid. Vender ven
sensation in his stomach.
on them for help?
Winners at the Holland Fair
Our White Ivory is Solid, Firm
inquired whether there was a fire truck
“Well,” he heard coming from the
bill was included in that bill. This
uniform, “this is the football bunch,
and Heavy of artistic design ahd'
You can call on a bank account day or
and
this
is
the
biggest
fellow
in
the
will stand the test of everyday use
In order to show how far petty griev brought laughter.
hunch, and wearing a gray suit, and auras over small ‘hings can sometimes
The bonus committeereport was read
night. It is always ready.
for years to come.
brown lace shoes (meanwhile looking end up into an expensive law' suit which ns follows:
HolUnrl, Mich., N'ov. 1, 1915
over the trembling victim) and medium finally peters out, resultingin no profits
Let us show you.
dark hair with a white collar and n red but heavy expenses to the participants To the Honorahlr tin- Mayor anil Common
Council of the City of Holland,
We piy 4^ Intereit compoundedSemi-Annuily
iccktie. This tally's with the descrip- was shown in Judge Frank Dolton s
Holland. ’ Miihixan,
(irntlemi'n
tion given me of a certain person not
court in Hamilton.
HerewithAnd the »emi annual report of tho
laving their fare back on the other
Bv the way the Judge is the only Truateea of the Holland Itnnu* Fund a* reline.”
legal light in Hamilton, and in a good ipiiredhy n resolutionof thn Common CounHomer sank lower and lower, till his many instances is the attorney, .judge eil, a* follow*
RKCKIPT8
I oirnr-stricken friends thought he
and jury all at one time.
April 15 Halanre on hand ........ $4467.70
would bump the ties.
It appears Dial .lust in Oct into u •• July 1. 1915, Interest rereived
The Jeweler
“1 guess 'm the man,” they heard string butcher bad taken two beautiful
Kjr*t Htate Hank ....... 33.44
Oldest 'Bank In Ottiwi (County
HollandCity Htate Hank 21.37
a faint voice say from the sliding form. red oxen to the Holland fair whir,
I’euple* stale Hank ____ 34 86
“A serious offense, my friend, a ser- proved to be prize winners. Just be
The Bank with the Clock on the Cornet
Aug. |h. 1915 Loan from Holland
ious offense indeed in the eyes of the
Cit) Stale Hank ........... 600.00
fore Justin took them there neighbors
Established1378
law,”, went on the heartless official
suggested that he put a yoke on the
$5158.77
while Drew gripped the bojf’s collar to
oxen, now n yoke was somethingthat
DIHHt’BHKMKNTH........
s;.ve him from slipping to the ground
Justin didn’t possess so he goes to tlm Inly 10. 1915 Paid A. Van Huren.
floor. "I don't know what 1 can do
tervlfM.
............ $ 75.00
home of John De Zwaan who also keep* July 10.
1915 Paid (1 K. Kollen.
about it. You-’ll have to wait until we
a
herd
of oxen and borrowed a yoke
telegram .............. .....
reach Smith Haven. 1 haven’t sufficient
This is ns much as the Holland Fail' July 10 Paid Meltride Imturanre
authority to rule on the matter.”
Afrnry, In*, prem ..........
13.85
had to do with the story.
July 1ft Paid W. O. Van Kyrk. taxe*
After a steady stare at his victim to
7.06
However when tho oxen wbre taken Aug. 16, 1915 Paid Cappon HerUth
be sure of his man, tho brakeman left,
HOWARE THESE FOR
Leather Co., Honua .......... 5000.00
back from Holland DeZwaan told Get
his shoulders seeming to heave suspiman to take the yoke to a certain .Mr Oct. 26, 1915 Paid McBride In*.'
ciously during the retreat. Then the
Agency. In*. Prem ........
3.45
are making a speYoung who lived on the river bottom, Nov. 1, 1915, Halanre on hand....
57.00
team took its turn.
because
Mr.
Young
bail purchasedan
“Holy smokes, Homer, now you've
cialty of photographs in
$5158.77
ox team and this yoke from the said
got us iii a deuce of a fix.”
INVESTMENTS
Mr.
De
Zwaan.
This
request
Mr.
Octcolors for Holidays.
2000 share* stork in Hooiser Shoe
“You’re a peach, you are, to be so
man complied with and drove seventeen
Co.. Cold water ............. $10000.00
darn dense as to buy the wrong ticket.
Good Green Japan Tea
miles to New Richmond where Mr. HollandCanning Co. (to he earned)
Now look what you went 'n done.”
Take
a look at our dis. ......
......... 30c lb.
Young was supposedto be living in a Fquity$2000
in Dearborn Engraving Co.
“What’ll your dad say?”
tent, but owing to the high water, lie
play
in
street case and
plant .................... 8250.00
This brought no terror to the already
New uncolored Japan Tea
like the Arabs in the nigh* had quietly 9 3 4 aeres of land with above..., 5000.00
desperate victim.
HollandSptg Goods Mfg Co. olani 7500.00
place your Holiday orders
Siftings. ........... 15c lb“I don’t give a hang what he rays or folded his tent and silently stole away Land in Her lion 29 .............. 1200.00
to a drier spot not known to Oct mini, so Tappan Shoe Co., plait ..... .. 7277.58
now.
anybody else.”
Quality Coffee, fresh roasted
HrownwallEng A Pulle> Co., plant blVO.OO
A little later he repented, and con- vokc was taken back to the DeZwaan '< Cash
on hanT ........ ......... 57.00
.............. 18c lb
homo. But De Zwaan in a loud
fided to Drew, “Gee, I I — hate all this.
your sittings at
tone of voice said that lie would not ac$45401.58
1 hope it don’t get in the papers. I’d
GuaranteedGood Salmon
cept it and commanded Oct man to find
Rr»|ifi tfullj kuhmitt)d.
Fit ruined for life.” Here Drew had to
night
if
more
convenient.
H BEACH. Prn.
...... full pounds, 10c can
sneeze and cough suspiciously in his the man and deliver it to him. This
WM O. VAN EYCK. See'/
Qetmnn
refused to do and consequently
handkerchief, no doubt moved by symC. VFK SCHLRE. Trcai.
Baking Powder, equal many
have just received a
De Zwaan brought suit for damages be
The report was ordered filed.
pathy, and retreated into the smoker
25c kinds .......... lOclb.
large shipment of
The oath of officeof Frank Rolkuis as
Here he found his brakeman laughing cause the said Mr. Young was unable
to work his oxen owing to the missing n member of the Board of Censors was
over the incident with another man in
Big Bottle Prepared Mustard
filed.
citizen’s clothes. Drew had a short yoke.
..................... 10c
The case has been dragging along for
Bonds were submitted for tho sewage
conversation with this man, who displayed a star, and introduced himself some time and has proven to bo an on East 13th street, and Central Ave.
event in the otherwise quiet and peace- and 21st street. The matter was reas a deputy. Judging from the ensufor the coming year
ferred to tin City Clerk and City Ating talk, they must have heard a funny ful Hamilton.
De Zwaan claims that tic yoke cost tornev to be adv' itisod.
story.
The latest styles and colors,
Aid. Stokotcc leport d that a light
When Drew resumed his place next to him $1.75 Already :’.i» witnesses have
natural, French Grey, and
been examined, two big law firms have was petitionedfor on th*j M.rner of CerHomer, he found that individualsuffer19 E. 8th St. Up Stairs
Baronial. Full reversible
ing from heart failure and six other been working on tic* case, and the ex trnl avenue and 32nd ntreet, as there
Phone 1014 185 River Ave.
peases have been run up several hun- was no light for some seven blocks
fatal diseases. Bold plans had already
gear and storm shields to
dred dollars. On top of this it was there. The light committee was inbeen made between him and his comfound yesterday when tin ease came up structed to inspect the condition.
match any colored carriage.
| anions for a quiet “getaway.”
tlia* the papers in the suit were faulty
Aid. Vander Von then repotted that
His
friends
had
his
suitcase
ami
coat
these are all
Tonight :i mass meeting of the stu- under their care, and when tho train and that the whole affair had to be conditions of the telephone and light
full size
Pullmans dent body aiul all citizenswho are the should arrive at the station a few miles done over again. Thereupon Attorney poles in this city made a ridiculous
Ten Gate asked that tho" case be dis- appearance in home instances. In some
least bit interestedwill be held on the previous to South Haven, Homer would
with artillery wheels.
the 19th street gridiron. A bon-fire spring out of the vestibuleand run into missed. All parties eoneernedwere so place* both telephone Companies and
DistinguishedAmerican Soprano
Priced from
with its usual excitementfollowed by South Haven thereby eluding bis cap- div.Misted that they tinallv agreed tliis tho light company had each a pole
a parade down the main streets is tors. But this was not to be, for when to Im the wiser plan. The case had al- right together,making a group of three
guaranteedto give some idea of the the little station was readied, Homer ready been adjournedthree times and in one spot. He asked if these companevery new trial meant added expense. ies couldn’t be instructed to put their
number going Saturday.
felt a heavy hand upon his shoulder and
$1
No doubt this ox yoke is tlm most wires on one pole. The light committee
looked up into the bright glare of a
— :o:
expensive one in existence. Clare was instructed to See if that- couldn’t
star. The deputy’shand saved hi;n
The Maple drove I^'^r(»nt•Te^.*•hers,
Hoffman of Allegan was the attorney be done throughout the .city.
Prima Donna Contralto
Chib held a very interesting meeting from falling.
for De Zwaan and Dana Ten Gate of
City Engineer Bowen then asked if
“I
think
you’re
my
man.
Friday evening. “Health First” being
“Y— yes,” ready to confess to mur- Holland was the legal advisor for Jus- work couldn't start on the 14th street
the topic of discussion. Miss Marshall,
tin ()c» man.
sewer near the P. M. tracks before Dec.
College Lecture Course
35 East Eighth St.
one of the visitingnurses,gave a talk der. “ Yes, I guess so.”
1. when the hearing waa scheduled.Th®
“What the matter now?” asked the
on tuberculosisand its prevention.Heroll call voted unanimously to bavi hint
freshments were nerved to the club who indignant and innocent coach. “This
All Mason* in the city and their famman is the subject of a warrant in my ilies are invited to attend the Masonic go ahead on his preparations.
If yon want to bay, sell or exchange had gathered in groups.
Aid. Kammernadthen asked that tho
possession,” was the answer from the
— :o:
fair nt Grand Rapids next Monday eveman behind the star. At the word ning. There will be a specialcar leav- Council be made a committee of tho
Prof. Gilch, noted eye specialistof “warrant” Homer gulped and began
whole to consider the building ordinDetroit,will be at Geo. H. Huizenga & to feel a draft. “What’ll the fine be! ing the station at 6 p. m. returning a* ance. This was done, an l the City Atthe convenience of the visitors. This
Co., one more week to'Nov. 28..
I can’t get along without this man,” fair is held in the now Masonic Tern torney read the ordinance.After tVa
— :o:—
said the anxious roach. “Oh, I don't pie and will giveevery one an opportun- reading tho vote began, taking it s‘C*\
Tickets at Bardie’s 35c-5Qc
He
sure
and
take
advantage
if
the
think ij’ll be much over $25,” said the ity to view this beautiful structure. AH tion by section. AM. VanderVen wish-1
F. J.
ed to change a clause about making reeve specialistat Geo. H. Huizenga &
visiting Masons in the city are cordially
I Citz. Phone 1288
Holland, Mich. Co., during this week.
(Continued on Last Page)
(Continued on Page 4)
invited to go.
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Holland City News

OOSSIP^kOUU

The beniOi*program which was the
program in the contest, was give
in the High school, Friday morning.
first

CCmSPONDCNTS

The program was as follows:* piano duet
Claire Wierenga and Ada De Free,
sketch of Shakespeare’sLife, Henry
Lowsma; limericks, George Roosenraad.
declamation,-Ralph Ten Have; vocil
solo, Martha Mulder; scene from “JuZEELAND
lius Caesar,” Jacob Kamps and Olive
The high school has been favored De Jonge; original story, Eva To
again Ihis year by securing two num- Pnske; Marc Anthony’s speech, Jacob
bers on the UniversityExtension Kamps and Marc Anthony’s speech ro

ROBBED AND BEAT

MAN
Dick Riemersma of Holland pleaded
guilty to charges of robbery and assaulting Louis Hoffma of Holland. He
and Chris Ver Plank, his accomplice,
will be sentenced by Judge Cross this
week.

It will be remembered that these two
men went to the home of “Lute Hoffma at New Holland and while one kept
him busy the other struck him over the
vised.
head with a bottle rendering him unconThe two judges who were present at scious. They ransneted the house hut
the program and who will be present n found no money. The men locked Hoffall the programs were the Misses Mac ma in the cellar but the unfortunate
Lnlluis and Evelyn De Free. The next man crawled through a window in the
program will be by the the Juniors or. basement and ran to neighbors giving
Nov. 19.
the alarm. When help came the men
The Rev. L. Trap will occupy the had lied, but were arrested later.
pulpit of the Ninth Street Christian
o
Reformed church at Holland, Sundav FARM FOR SILVER FOX JUST OUT-

Course of Lectures.The first number
will be given on Wednesday evening,
December 8. This will be an organ recital by Prof. Earl V. Moore. Prof.
Moore appeared hero last year and was
rewarded by having a large audience
in attendance..The second number will
be a lectureby Dr. W. I). Hendersonon
The Boy Problem. Dr. Henderson is
one of the most popular,lectures sent
out by the University of Michiganand
has many engagementsto fill each yea:
in Institutework and Commencement
addresses. Dr. Hendersonis head of the
department of Physics at Ann Arbor

-

tvening.

his subject “The Boy Problem,
will be of especial interestto parents
as well ns young people- Both the organ recitals and lecture arc under the
auspices of Jhe State University.
The Juniors are planning to have a
debate on “Woman Suffrage”at their
program this week Friday .morning.
Beginning Monday Carrier John If.
Bosch, who has been serving route number Five for the past nine years, will
no longer act as mail carrier. Koute fi
has been discontinued and the remaining rural routes have been lelayed.
Mrs. William Wierda of this city
who has for several years conducted
the grocery store on East Main street,
opposite the Public schools will discontinue her trade as she has exchanged
her store for the house of 0. Kuipers
on West Main street. Mr. Kuiper will
soon take charge of the store.
A girls’ basketball team has been or
ganlzed in ihis city with Miss Dora
Vcneklassenas president and Miss Anna Cook secretary-treasurer.The girls
practice every Monday and Saturday
nights from 6 to 7 o’clock. Mr. C. De
Koster has been chosen an coach. The
girls will, undoubtedly put a strong
team in the field.

and

•

RIEMERSMA ADMITS THAT H-

i

The new Y. M. C. A. building at Forest Grove was dedicated Friday night,
when the members gave an entertain
ment. A collectionwas taken in order
to help defray expenses.
Mrs- Alfred Van Voorst of West Liip
coin street is confined to her home with
malaria fever.
Saturday was the last dnv that the
Grange meeting was. hold in Hudson
ville.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. John Fris,

We Make
Our Clothing
In Our

LOW

silver foxes valued nt over $20,000 have

farm of W.
H. flmith, located just outside of the
eastern limits < f the citv. The animals
\Vere shipped fron New Brunswick and
were at once taken out to the farm,
which has been especiallyprepared for
them nt a (ost of several thousand dollar*. Added foxes will he secured in
the n"nr future, the total investment

years.

SATISFACTION TO EVERY
CUSTOMER.

Read What They Say About My Clothing
MAINE

I ri

A month ago

VIRGINIA

Bear Sir: I have worn the suit a good
deal and it has never faided and it wean
. if0"/ 1 V. VfT* mu,h Pl'-Me'lwith
It. Lather and I will both order auita in
the apr.ng. I beg to remain your friend.

being nearly $200,100 ac-ording to present plan*. The farm is the first of its
Mr. and Mrs- William Bareman left kind in this part of Michigan, if not in
Friday for Kalamazoo where they will the entire state.
spend a few days’ visit with friends.
Timon Vis who is employed in tho JOSEPH BABCOCK DISAPPEARS
Wolverine Furniture ManufacturingC)
WITH TWO CHILDREN
badly lacerated his right hand fridny,
when it came in contact with the dou Anxious Wife and Mother Now Enblet cut-off machine.
gaged in Saarch for Family
The Mission Ladies met at the home

iered.

FULL

lust been placed on the fox

Dear Sir: 1 am real pleased with m>
gooda, and I have givep your name to
more than 50 people, and my friends who
have ordered, are more than pleased.

JOSEPH SMITH.
Pcterahurg, Grenett St.

CLARENCE

J. LORI), Corniiih.Box. 161.

NEW YORK
FLORIDA
Dear Sir: Receivedyour good* and
found them ju*t a* you *aid, only better
than I expected;the clothe* are better
than I could get here for $12 or $15.

Gentlemen:It was a great aurprlae. I
do not underatand how you ran afford to
give auch a bargain.I *ure appreciate it.
Your* truly,
A. E. OWENS. Seville. Box 134.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph

WEST

VIRGINIA ^

Bear Sir: I rtreived my auita all O.
and they are heautie* and are worth evenrent you rlaim and 1 think about $10 or
$12 more. Thanking you for aurh a
square deal, I am alwaya your runtomer,

ISAAC 8EEZER. Jr.
Hagadron MUD.

\

OKLAHOMA
Dear Sir: I could not have bought In
my home town for twice what I
paid for it from you.
here in

ANDREW

J. R. PER8IN0ER.
Garriion. Boone County.

Francis O. Lindquist, Pres.

PENNSYLVANIA

Cbe*t«r.

F. A.

CALIFORNIA

^

READ WHAT HE

ABOUT

Britt, Iowa.
Dear Sir: I received your letter and sample*,
and will say that the good* are elright. I got a auit
and an overcoat of you two year* ago and they are
good yet. I will surely order from you when I need
more, for they wear like iron. I am more than
pleased with them. Your* respectfully,

GEORGE B.

SAYS

IRISH.

"CAN'T WEAR IT OUT AND PAID ONLY $0.95"
F. 0. Linquiit,
Dear Sir: About one year ago I bought a suit
from you. I have worn it one year and about two
week* ago I had it cleaned up and wore it to a
little village,and the first man I met asked me
where I got my new suit. It actually looks as well
a* it did when new — after a year' a wear — and I
only paid $6.95 for it. So. this makes me want another suit. ,

Y’out* truly,
R. No. 3.

K. Your* truly
JENNIE CARLSON, La Touche.

Sir: Good* received and are 0.

^

2.

IT."

WILLIAM R. BLUME,

PADN08 - BABCOCK CASE WAS
AIRED IN CIRCUIT COURT
PETER ACKERS DIES AT KALATHURSDAY.
MAZOO AFTER A WEEK’S
CONFINEMENT

BASSET, Mena. Route No.

"Bought Two Yaari Ago aad Good Yet"

Herington. Kan*.
Dear Sir: I have just received the suit I sent
E-3781, and think it i* just fine. I don't
tnink 1 could equal it here for lei* than $25.00.
You can consider me a customer hereafter.

and dance hull- Work is expectedto
start immediately. The consideration
was $35,000.

,

IOWA

Dear Sir: I received the *uit and overcoat a*
per order, and am not only pleased, but aatoniihed
wond«ful *»lue given. I can truthfully*av
that the coat could not be bought here for the full
amount I paid you fir full suit and overcoat.The
cloth and workmanship are excellent
Youra truly. FRED SMITH, Moneta.

$12.50—

6.12

Gentlemen:I received the clothe*.To
have gotten a *uit like it here would have
ro*t me at leact $20. I will give the order blank to a friend of mine, who I think
will order aoon. Sincerely,

Sir:

"HE PAID

COX. Wilburton. Box

ARKANSAS

Canada Mills Company

— My auit of clothe* ha* been
received and it li juit fine. They fit per
fectly and D the gr. at«*t bargain I ever
met with. ZACHARIAH 8CHOEPIELD.
Dear

- --HAVE NEW
HAVEN

which recently met at Kalamazoo. Mr.
Van Dyke, who is an enterprisingimpliment dealer,has conducted the sale of
implimentsand vehicles for several

Bought of Us

WE GUARANTEE

PRICES.

p(

Coodi>

Are Returned for any Reason

WHY WE CAN SELL
AT SUCH REMARABLE

Babcock and three children were living
Friday afternoon.
The Ladies Good Will Society met at on a farm a mile and a half from the
the home of Mrs- P. Somers on 't'urcli Pino Creek school house- A little later
they sold their place and moved to a
street. Friday afternoon.
Mrs. Isaac Brower has returned to farm in Indiana. After settlingdown
the home of her children,Mr. and Mrs. there they enjoyed their place for
E. J- Mac Demand, after sp— ..mg sev about three weeks. Then suddenly one
ernl weeks visiting with rcduti/eiam1 day Mr. Babcock disappeared with the
youngestchild, a baby. All efforts to
friends in Reed City.
The Jolly Ter. club met :.t the home find him or the child were unavailing,
of Mrs. Jacob Meeboer on Elm street, and the safety of both is greatly feared
by the anxious wife.
Friday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. William Bareman reA few days ago she returned to MichC. Dornbos, deputy game warden of
turned home Monday from Kalamazoo,
Holland was in the city in business igan in search of her husband and babo
where they spent a few days’ visit Thursday.
and is nt present staying in Grand Rapwith relativesand friends, among them
John Riemersmn of Grand Rapids ids, their home of some time ago. She
the Rev. Drukker formerly pastor of and formerly of this city, spent has engaged the servicesof a detective
the First Christian Reformed church of
a few days’ visiting with friends here. agency of that city and is herself acthis city.
The Ladies Aid of Rusk held their tively engaged in the search. This
John Tinholt, Fred Hieftje and Abe annual sale of ready made articlesin morning she visited this city and the
Kamps returned from Port Sheldon on the chapel of the church Thursday nf old home at Pine Creek, anxiously
Saturday, where they had bagged seven
strivingto find some kind of clue aa to
ternoon,commencing at one o’clock.
large geese- This was accomplished in
Mrs. L. >i. Wolf entertained the the present whereabouts of her missing
a half a day, the party leaving for Port
work society of Kudsonville Thursday husband and baby.
Sheldon early Saturday morning.
o
afternoonThe Rev. Mannus Van Vessem con- The Zeeland High school Athleths GRAND
TO
^Ooeted the services in the Burton associationhas purchased seven new
THEATER AND DANCE HALL
Heights Christian Reformed church at basketballsuits for the first team playc Oranfi Rapids Sunday.
One of the most important realty
ers. The second team will wear the
John Shoemaker who was employed old first team’s suits The new suits deals of the year in Grand Haven was
in Grand Rapids, has returned to thin
will be wold with two white bands be- closed when XatlmnWd llobbins purfcity.
tween which the letters will be placed. chased the 35 feet of valuable properThe Phoenix Cheese Co., has purchas- The associationhas purchased two hun- ty on Washington street, adjoining tho
v «d a new Reo of Henry De Kruif the In dred and fifty pencils, which they al- Grand Haven State bank on the west
• cal Reo dealer.
ready have sold, thus making som- Tho property has for many years been
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Glerum spent Sat- money to be used this winter in owned by the Hebcr Squire heirs This
' nrday and Sunday visitingin Kalama- carrying out their schedule. Several lot is on** of the. most desirable of any
v moo with friends.
more pencils, bearing the words “Be a in the downtown district. It is Mr.
Isaac Van Dyke of this city, has beei Booster For the Zeeland High school Hoi bins’ idea to erect a costly building
elected vice-presidentof the Michigan Athletic association,” have been or (n the premises to be used ns a theater

Impliment and Vehicle association,

When

THAT’S

day — a son.

of Mrs. Herman Brower at Hamilton

Every Cent

Own

nt in.

[

-

SIDE OF MUSKEGON
Muskegon, Nov. 17— Four pairs

We Refund

H. J. HUNT. R.

I).

No. 2. Bonham. Texas.

0

WE HAVE CUSTOMERS ALL OVER AMERICA

The Rev. Leonard Trap conducted the
evening services in the Ninth Street
to o,d'r *8,,n Tht,e •* "**”"
-•
The case between Charles Babcock of
“If I am taken to Kalamazoo I
Christian Reformed church at Holland West Olive and Harry Padnos was tried
CGMH
IN THIS WKKK AND SKK OUR GRKAT BARGAINS.
woe ’t be tlie-e a week,” was the stateSunday.
in Circuit court Thursday and resulted
The Rev. E. Rmitter, who is spend- in a verdictagainst Padnos of $130 and ment made by Peter Sakkers. Sakkers
was examined as to his sanity and oring an extended visit in Iowa, where costs.
dered to be taken to Kalamazoo, after
he is attending the anniversary cf
Babcock alleged that Padnos had
a church which he at one time was slandered him by stating that lie had being held for some time in the
detention room in the city hall
pastor, is expectedhome this weeksecured a suit of clothesnt the latter’s
NO. 10
8th
Mr. Jarnett Clark, representing the store which he did not pay for, and ho Within a week news came from KalLadies Good Will society, addressed the proved to the satisfactionof the jury amazoo that he was dead- An nutops>
High school students recently. He made that Padnos was mistaken and that the was performed. Death was caused from
the High school students an offer to sell suit had not been obtained from the gaslro int-it;8.The body was brought
the tickets for the Ladies Good Will Padnos store in the first place. It is here for burial Sakkers leaves a wiu
Lecture Course, wh^'h will be given said that an appeal may be taken and ow and two children.
this winter. The offer, which was read- that the '-ase may go to the supreme
ily accepted, was this: That the La- court but this seems unlikely.
STATISTICS OF FREE CLINICS
dies Good Will society gives the High
Attys. Visscher & Robinson and Fred
SHOW SOME STARTLING
school students the exclusive sale of Miles led the case for Mr- Babcock and
FACTS.
I
the remaining one hundred and fifty the firm of Diekema,Kollen & TenCate
season tickets for the lecture course: were attorney for Harry Padnoslu Ottawa 111 Cases Were Found, and
and if the high school sells seventy-five
tickets,the person selling the most
83 Suspicious Out of 570
tickets will receive a five dollar gold DISPUTE OVER JOHN Y. HUIZExamined.
piece, and the person selling the seiINGA’S $400 CLAIM AGAINST
end largest number of tickets will reTHE BANKRUPT.
Although the free clinics in connecceive two dollars and if one hundred
tion with the Anti-Tuberculosis camand fifty tickets are sold the High
The Klnver bankruptcy case came up paign in Holland and Ottawa countv
school athleticassociationwill be preFriday before Referee Wicks in have come to a close the campaign
sented with ns an extra prize. In
Grand Rapids and Raymond Visscher, itself will continue until Saturday of
each case, if a student sHls ten or mor*
who is attorney for the bankrupt and this week. Arrangements have been
tickets he will receiveone free. In this
Fred Miles attorney for John Y. Huiz- made to transferthe campaign to Grand
way the students will be given a chance
enga and Dan Ten Cate Attorney for Traverse "ounty then
to attend the lectures and the Ladies
Monday the nurses who were enthe creditors and Trustee Mr. Boter
Good Will society will be benefited.
were all in Grand Rapids Friday to be gaged in the work during the past wees
The ladies are working for a noble
totaled up the figuresand made up n
on hand when the case came up.
rauso; namely that of obtaining money
sum of money m a Winter Overcoat. For the man who gives his Overcoat hard
There
is one claim filed by John Y. list of statistics of what has been acto be used in building a Y. M. C. A. or
Huizenga the coal denier for $400 complished in Ottawa county so far.
a community hull.
service and yet wants style, fit and durabilityat a moderate cost, we have lines of
The total number of persons examinThe Clinic which was held in Zeeland which is being contested and is held ed in Ottawa county during the past
Overcoats at
by
the attorney for the other creditors
was very successfullyconducted by Dr.
week is 570. The total number o'
Wintry of Grand Rapids and Miss M. as heing-a preferred claim. This sum positive cases of tuberculosisfound is
is covered by chattel mortgage cover
E- Marshall,assistant superintendent of
ing all the Klavcr stock. But it is al- 111 and the total number of suspicious
visitingnurses. The clinic was held in
cases is 83, making a total of 194 cases
two of the rooms in the Van Bree leged by attorneys Diekema, Koilen Sc hat require watchingand treatmentTen
Cate that this claim has been givbuilding. The first day fifteen persons
In Holland 324 persons were examinwore examined, of which number seven en preference and that under the law ed and 42 positive eases were found,
a chattel mortgage could not be given
were found to have tuberculosis in
while 51 eases hero were suspicious.
l
*ome form. The clinic was conducted within four months from the time that
In Grand Haven 140 examinations
difficult
Mr- Klnver was declared a bankrupt. No
only in the afternoon of the second day
doubt some technicallegal points will weie made, which resulted in the find—the total number examined was 30,
higher priced and more pretentious relatives. They are well tailored from gooding of 48 positive cases and 12 suspiof which number eighteen were found be brought out in this case showing cious cases.
which are preferred and which are not
fabrics, lined with durable serge and carry all the style of the more expensive memto have traces of tubercular symptoms.
In Zeeland the total number exampreferred claims in a bankruptcy proZeland, Nov. 18 — All schools afliliat
ined was 36, of whom 11 were positive ! bers of the Overcoat family.
ceedings.
od with tho Alliance of Christian
and 10 suspicions.
schools of Michigan will give the same
In Coopersville 70 persons were exAuction Sale
program Wednesday, Nov. 24, in obamined. Of these 10 were found afI will sell at Public Auction on the
servance of ThanksgivingPay. There
flicted with tuberculosisand 10 were
will be two subjects for the teachers to D- Cooper farta, one half mile south of suspicious.
the
end
of
the
stone
road
on
the
East
v'-k up programs from, “Our School
at
The figuresdo not include a number
p**'! its Interest to the Home’’ and Saugatuckroad and two miles east and of very bad cases that could not come
•‘Our School and Its Interest Toward one and one-half miles south of Graaf- to the clinics. Nor does it include
the State.’’A prize will be given to schap and three miles north of East those who were afraid to come or who
In" leboni arranging the best program. Saugatuck nt 10 o'clock, Friday, No- *or some reason refused to submit themZeeland, Nov. 18— Charles Lorenmn vember 19.
selves to the examinations-There are
Man past 30 with horse and buggy to also a number of persons afflicted with
of Kush was injured about the head and
sell
Stock
Condition
Powder
in
Ottawa
sustaineda sprained ankle when his
tuberculosiswho are now under the
auto went into a ditt’h near Bormlo. County. Salary $70 per month. Address care of lo-nl doctors and who for that
Mr. Leonard Karsten returned hom*- 9 IndustrialBldg., Indianapolis,In- reason did not come to be examined.
Friday from Detroit with a new Saxou diana.
The figuresbrought out by the statisR oldster.
tics do not by any means show the exPUBLIC AUCTION DATES
TTon. A La Huis has returend from
tent of tuberculosisin Ottawa county.
On Wedne*d»y, November 24. 1915, at ten
Battle Creek.
o’elork on the farm of R. Ktoit. located one But they show eloquently thn*. too
Mrs 0. Holkeboer visited with Mr. half-mile north of Ovcriael, or four milet much cannot he done to stamp eut the

^

The Man From Michigan Store
EAST

STREET

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

Modestly Priced

OVERCOATS
_____

L

I

__

^

$8, $10, $12.50 and $15.00

I These coats are

to distinguish

from

their

|

Fora Good

Overcoat, a Satisfactory Overcoat-at a

Moderate Price, we’re

your service

See Our Complete Line of Fall

JOHN

J.

RUTGERS

HOTEL BLOCK

Mrs-

Brummel of

Gitehel.

south of Zeelandon the town line.

disease here.
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Goods
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MB8 VAN WHEEL IB GIVEN BACK SEVERAL OUTSIDE COMPANIES LOCAL GBOCEB FINDS SIX-INCH PAPERS BEAD AT MEETING OF
ALLIGATOR IN CRATE
WOMAN 8 LITER ABY CLUB ON
HER MAIDEN NAME.
FIGURE ON PIBST STATE BANK
BANANAS.
THE CARE OF ORPHAN CHIL
PLUMBING AND HEATING JOB
DREN AND COUNTY WORK
Woman Gats Ditorca Prom Husband
A Very interestingsi>e«
The program of the Woman’s LiterWho Attemptad To -Shoot
All Local Plumbers Were Represented banana spider was found
foil
Saturday ary club Tuesday was in charge of the

lU'ightm. Henriettaand Myrtle. Btrrln|- flag and the atory eloana with Henrietta
t'-n ia ravelins in the west ami mrrU John the arm* of her lover, Wildflre hav.ng
Keefe, a (ambler . They |.l»y rardi alone the rare.
and Keefe kllU Harringtonand ateali the
hill of »a!e to hi* raring ktahle, leaving a
'heel of the Inventory on the floor together
with a ruriou* cigarette holder.John Uar
morning by the proprietorof the Ideal committee on charities of which Mrs r non. the »hcr.ffgive* a verdict of Ml I drip.
Gorman,
a |>al of Kecfe'a i* the only tii rton
ir\» owned
n\i*
The Evidence Is At Your Door.
grocery,
by P. Vinkemulder. The
who know* the truth.
0. W. Browning is chairman.
grocer noticed it sprawlingu]mu th
She opened the meeting with a talk
Keefe eomea east and rlaim* the «iah!re
floor but upon closer examination it
on "Humanity's Waifs and tho Homes hut Mult Donovan, the trainer*, mia.-e-t*
Holland proof Is what you w
fool play. Keefe ihangr< hi* name to Duffy
proved to bo a small alligatorinstead Provided for Them.’* ..
and
the statement of this highly
i.nd
heroine*
infatuated
with
Henrietta.
John
of the common tarantula.
It is only a few years since the child Oarriaon romc* eaat and' ace* Henrietta and
The rcptilu measured about six inch- has been protected from tire inhuman- Ihink* he lerogniie* in her a »tr king reurm- Bpected resident will ban sh all doubtJ
es in length and may tie seen at the
Main e to the ph litre found in the watch of
Mrs. Margaret Van Houten. 287
ity of the parent. As late ns 1880 Bos
th< dead min. Keefe and (iarvltonmeet at
dealer’s store at 208 W. 14th Bt.
, ton was in the habit of sending its
th- home of Henrietta.Keefe denie* hi* W. Thirteenth 8t., Holland. uay»!
t

j

and the Bid of Henry Kraker Wae

Har.

The Lowest
Judge Cross gave Mrs. Van Boekel j
decree in the divorce court Thursday
and restored her maiden mime which The bids for the plumbing sad heating of the new First State Bank were
was Minnie Vander Water of Holland
ejM*ned Tuesday evening and all the
before she was married to Van Boekel
local firms and also firms from KalamaIt will be remembered about a yeai
zoo, Grand Rapids, Muskegon and Chiago that Van Boekel, whilo visiting at
cago had their estimates tiled with the
the baggers home in Lnketown,<|uarrellaw firm of Diekema,Kollen A TcnCnte
-ed with his wife, and becoming angered
After the bids were opened it was
beyond all reason he grabbed a revolver and attempted to i*hoot her. Ho found that Dick Steketec of Holland
had the lowest bid but Mr. Stokctee
was prevented by member* of the Sagasked that he be allowed to revise his
gers family and was promptly arrestbid as something had been forgotten
•«d.
The wife started divorce proceedings when the estimates were made. When
immediatelythrough her attorneys At- ho brought in a revised bid it was
found thnt be had raised his estimate
torneys Diekema, Kollen A- Ten Cate,
$75 nnd it was found that Henry Krnkand this was granted Thursday by Judge
er wr.s then the lowest bidder.
Cross and her name today is Miss MinThe price made by Mr. K raker for
nie Vander Water and not Mrs. Van
the work was $2221.48 nnd the underKoeknl.
AttorneysViascher & Robinson rep- standing is thnt the work shall be done
resented Mr. Van Rockel in the suit strictlyin nc'orJancewith ihe plans
nnd a property flettlementhaving been and specifications made by Architot t La
Rov of Kalamszo'* ^
theretofore made the proceedings yes
Mr. Krnk«r i« n iw on a we«*ern triiterday were not contested by agreement

-

between the attorneys for the

-

tive parties.

o

respec-

VAN ALTHTJI8 GIVEN A VERDICT IN SUIT 20

YEARS OLD

*

.

--

o

-

waifs to the West without an adeCLARK FAMILY MONOPOLIZES quate
provision made for their welfare

SCHOOL FOR FIFTY YEARS

Former Register of Deeds Charles II.
lark was directorof the Grand Havci
townshipschool. He was appointed t*
this position in 18(10 and was still
(

t

director up to tho time of his death If
vears ago. His place was tilled direct
ly afterwards by Walter Clark, formei
county treasurerand ex-legislator of the
second district of Ottawa county, and

Walter

is still director.

The

Identity,hut betray* hitatelf. Jlarriuon aenda "Pains In the email of my back and
we.: for the watch and the mUaing aheet of
of the hill of *alr, He lone* the wal4h and shoulders were
unbeatable.
after they ’cached their destination. it i* found hy a atrpet beggar uml pawned.
Michigan is the pioneer in the ays Ilenrlrttai* at Darted, by .t m the pawn *hnp Whenever I caught cold, It settledon
'em of having orphans cared for in pri- window and huya it. She overhear* Keefe
kidneys, making the coinpla nt
tell Donovan that he hmight the Mahle of her
•ate ironies. Then Mrs. Browning defather amt ronfront*him with the watrh worse. I did not rest well and th«i
«i ribed the work done by the institu- and picture. While playing teuni* with
secretions from my kidneys were
H-nrietta the mUaing «heot of the hill of *a!e
Mors nt Albion and at St. Joseph.
Mrs. Pnrd**ethen sang charmingly an fall* from the pocket of OarrDon and *he natural. Doan’s Kidney Pills, pro*
And* it and the myvtery deepen*. She over
appropriate selection. Mrs. Post in n hear* a conver.ation between Keefe and Dor cured from Doesburg’s drug st(
paper railed "Our County Infirmary" man ami tlnd* the complete hill of aale and restored me to good health In a short
described a visit she nnd several other compare* it w'th the milling sheet.
(Statement given December
Ralph WoodhurM, the flame of Myrtle ha* t
ladles had made to that institutionin been Induced by Keefe to bet large *um* at
September. Interestingstories of some hi* pool room. The day of the hig handicap 12th. 1906).
I* approachingand Wildflre. in the Keefe
LATER,
of the inmates were told.
table*.I* being hacked lo win. Keefe lend*
Miss Te Roller played Nowland's Donovan
cure
to rob Henrietta of the mining Mnt. Van Houten Raid:
" Vnlse Caprice" very pleasingly
sheet hut fail* Henrietta on the day of the Doan’s Kidney Pills gave
The closing paper was bv Mrs. Geer hig rare, leek, out John Garrison, ami an
lings on "Holland'sCharities.'*It was ruaea him of being in folltuion with Keefe been permanent."
or' Duffy. She thou* Garrison her proofs.
Price 50c. at all dealers. Don’t sin*
a descriptionmainly of the Social SerKeefe realile*that hi must flee the rnunlry.

,

,

, ,

almost

my

me."

teaching staff of the school is
Miss Pheobe Clark, sister of Walter
Clark and she has taught this school for
twenty eight years.
A new schorl has just been built un
dor the supervision of Mr. Clark, so
hut his firm no doubt will advise him of vou see Grand Haven township certain
his good fortune, making the tour that
thinks that the Clark family is an vice Society of Ottawa county.
i
much more enjoyable.
. ideal one to handle tho school system
Mrs. Pifer announced that thrtre
Bids for vaults and safes to be used 1^, tjint i0,-niity.
would be a reception gievn to the Hon.
in tin* new bank will be opened on DeMiss Pheobe Clark, 32 years ago was
cember 1 which no doubt, will go to instructorin the littlecountry school on Henry Rose this evening after his lecture.
s mo telinble safe nnd lock company.
Alpena road. The first school which is
Mrs. Browning desires that the Indies
still in evidence on the new concrete
come prepared to sew on garments for
CELEBRATE WEDDING ANNTVER- highway. This was Miss Clark's first for th-* babies of the home nt 8t. Joseph
year as teacher in this county.
SARY.
nert W"ek.
<>"
Mr. and Mrs. L. Van Huls Married In MANY WOLVES STILL ABOUND IN t the Apollo Thursday Matinee and

,

GO NO FAR] HER

,

OVER FOUR YEARS

"The
me

i

hM

ask for a kidney remedy— get
Doan’s Kidney Pills — the same that

He hack* another hor»e to win. bribe* ('hap ply
i*y

Raster, the rider of Wildflre. to

me

the

n
whip on the mare
to rsuae her to mlk

Henrietta overhear* the plot and goe* to the

Mrs. Van Houten had. Fo.ter-M’lt
burn Co., Props., Buffalo, N. Y.—

"flb-e where «hc ha* a terrific struggle with
Adv.
rather unique ease claimed the at
Ke**fe. Hhi sucreeda ip pulling down the
tention of n jury in circuitcourt last
Wednesday afternoon. Suit was brot
by Budd i Moyer, a firm of bankers in
Minnesota against S. Van Althuis, an
employe of the Bay View Furniture Co.
NORTHERN COUNTRY
Evening
Netherlands; Lived Here 23 Years
of this city on a Minnesotajudgment
8NY0P8I8
rendered over 20 years ago. The de
Hnh Harrington conduct* a raring Mahle on
Marquette, Nov. 4 — Since Marquettfendant chimed that he had never been
The heme of Mr. and Mrs. L. Van is the largest county in the .state an-'
summoned into the Minnesota court, ! |[uj,f 143- East 16th street, Tuesday much of its area is still but sparsely set
had never appearedthere, that he dl-.I evening was the scene of u mfrry party I tied, it probably is not remarkablethat
not even ’know the firm of Budd & Moy- of friends nnd relatives,for Tuesday : within its confines the timber wolf b
It
er, and bad never to the best of his was the 40th anniversary of the mar- present in considerable numbers. But
knowledgehad any dealings with them. ringe of the old couple in Vlrum, New it would appear that the warfare waged
He alleged that until about two years Groningen,Netherlands, in 1875. A agninst this predatoryanimal should
ago he had no knowledge thnt any host of relatives, including their three after all these year, have attained
such judgment had been rendered children and seventeengrandchildren, greater inroads. To date this year the
Farm, only 4 miles from this city, on main
against liim although he lived in the. presented the old couple with many pelts of 55 wolves have been presented
road. Good mixed soil. Fair buildings.Good water.
same village in Minnesota more than II gifts.
at the court house ns evidence of right
years jflter the judgment had been ren............... $1,550
Since their marriage, Mr. and Mrs. ful claim to the bounty jointlypaid by
dered- The total amount claimed waj Van Huis have lived in Chicago and •date nnd county. And all but three of
$535 more than $300 of which was ac- Muskegon and for the last 23 years in the animals were adults. The bounties
10 miles N. E. of Holland, near small vilcrued interest.
paid aggregate $1,434.
Holland.
lage, on stone road. Good black soil. Fine modern house
The jury after being out but n few
Just how much money has been disminute* brought in a verdict of no PETER VERSCHURE CAN NOW BE bursed in this county in this way since
Large bam. silo and other outbuildings. Would exchange
cause for action. Atty. Fred T. Miles
the bounty law became effectivemany
A POLICE COMMISSIONER
for small farm nearer city, or sell for .............. $5,600
appeared for Budd & Moyer nnd the
years ngo is not known, but it foots uji
firm of Visscher & Robinsonrepresent- Three Fall to Pass Successfully the many thousands of dollars. It is likelv
1 mile from Dorr- Mixed clay and sandy
Test Made by U. 8. for Citizened Van Althuis.
that with a great part of the area still
loam
soil.
G
acresjof
timber- Good large'buildings Only
ship in Circuit Court.
a wilderness wolves will continue to
roam
the
forests
nnd
bounties
contin-ic
DEMENTED
TO
$5,20Q
There are fourteen new citizens for to be collectedfor many years yet. Th
KALAMAZOO
Ottawa county and the United States j bounty for a full grown wolf is $27, of
122
80 improved. All kinds of timber. Gov.tf
examinationspassed j which the state pays $12.50. The houn
(’
Woman Found Wandering in Woods according to the
heavy sandy loam soil. Excellentbuildings. Located 2
by candidates for citizenship in the ty on whelps is $10, of which the state
Near Agnew in Pitiable
morning session of circuit court Tues- pays 50 per cent.
miles from Dutton. Only 6 miles from Grand Rapids.
Condition.
day. Of the seventeenapplicants for
During the last fiscalyear the state's
..... .............................. $10,000
the right of franchise,there were three payments on account of wolf bounties
Thought to have gone suddenly in- who were unable to answer successfullyj averaged $117 to the county. No pay160
1 mile north of Moline, near interurban
sane over continued worry nnd ill-health the questions of the
ment was greater than 50 per cent. I*
Mrs. Rose Mezney of Agnew was brot
line.
All
good
soil,
mostly heavy clay loam, and some good.'
Those who passed were Bruno Peter, | may be seen from this that the wolf
to the munty jail Friday, nnd Saturday Nicholas VandeCoevering,
Herman Ott, ; kill in Marquettecounty is much above
black muck. Excellent buildings. Price ......... $15,000
afternoon transferred to the detention Rolf Forsten, Evert De Graff, Gerrit | the average. In fact, Marquette and
hospital for treatment. The condition Huizengn, Wm. Kobes, Edwin Robinson, Houghton counties run a close race for
of Mrs Mezney was such that she could Arthur Vande Geuhte, Peter VerSchure, leadership of the state in this respect.
not be kept at the county jail nnd Gosling Van Otten, Kite Venning, Emil
O
t
LIST
specialadmittance to the Grand Rapids Rasmussen and Anton Hauptmnn. The
Distress in the Stomach
There are many people who have a riistre**
hospital was made immediately.
majority of those passing the examinaJ. Mezney, huflband of the unfortun- tion were Hollanders, with two Ger- in the *tomarhafter meal*. It i* due to inrii
treMion nnd ea*ily remediedhy takini;one of
ate woman, is not nt home and is unin- mans.
Chamherlain'*Tablet-, after meal*. Mrs.
formed of the woman’s illness.On
Among the list of naturalized citi- Henry I’adgham. Victor. N. Y., write*: ’•For
Thursday evening she is said to have zens will be found Peter Verschure who otne time I wa* troubled with headacheand
distre**in my stomachafter rating.al*o with
left her home near Agnew nnd wander- wr.s elected Police Commissioner last constipation. About »ix month* »gu I began
Real Estate and Insurance
ed away into the woods during the spring against Peter Van Dommelen, taking Chamberlain'* Tablet*. They regulated
Holland, Mich.
greater part of the night. Her small but after be had been elected it was the artion of my bowel* and the headacheand
other annoyance*reaKed in a short time."
son was nt home alone. Later Super fcunil that he was not a citizenof this Obtainable everywhere.— Adv.
,knnwlprive
visor Michael Donahue arranged fo: country . nnd consequentlycould not
bringing Mrs. Me/ney to the jail apartserve.
ment nnd arrived here after some difficulty. She refuses to partake of food
GRAND HAVEN IS SHORT ONE ALnnd became so violentthat the strength
DERMAN BUT NO ONE WANTS
of four persons was not sufficient to
JOB.
quiet iter.
Deputy SheriffFortney and relatives What’s the mutter with you eandiof the woman escorted her to Grand on tea — Why doesn't some one announce
himself — Who can scare up a likely
Rapids Saturday afternoonman — What's the reason no ore has
come
forward* for the place I All of
It required the combined ••fforls of
these and more are the questions being
Sup-rinten lent of Pwor Brown, Deputy
shot around today fallowing the meetSheriff Welch nnd ’Matron Lnrdie >f the
ing of the Grand Haven council of alDetention hospital in Grand Rapids to
dermen last evening in which the conditake Mrs. Rose Mrznev to the state hostion arose thnt seems to give the impital at Kalamazoo.
Judge Kirby of th'* Ottawa county pression of an alderman'sjob "going
probate court said she was troubled begging."
Th-* resignation ot’ Alderman O. L.
with epilepticinsanity and sent her to
the Detention hospital, there to be Hendricks some time ago on occasion of
cared for temporarily until sin ..... old his t’emoving to the city of Flint has
be removed to the ilnte hospital for brought the need for electing another
alderman from the city at large. But
treatment.
v hen the council convenedlast evening
Mrs. Mezney was found wanderingin
there was not so much as a nomination
the woods along Grand River Saturday
pfternoon.She had been absent from for the position. It is reported that the
home for several days nnd bad b'tt her rtficinl body left the matter until the
last of al business nnd talked briefson nlone nt the home near Agnew. The
ly of the situation at that time Iho
patient is 32 yjears old and weighs - ’-0
matter was dismissed with . •».•'. to
pounds.
resume the election at tho next meeting
‘BOB" BONTEKOE MARRIES A two weeks hence.
One of the aldermenasked if there
LADY
were any candidates.The ethers lookGenial Henry Bontekoe, known by ed nt one another nnd m no wore aide
nil of his acquaintances as "Bob", was to offer the names of n single • 1. This
married to Katherine Me Donald, of may appear ns if tho job is not very
Grand Rapids Monday.
badly wanted and the coon i| body »n».y
The County Clerk’s office ns Grand have a hard time locating smother t'
Rapids issued a* marriage license Sat- fill the place of Ex-Aldermnu Henurday giving the age of Bob as 33 and dricks.
Miss McDonald at 32.
No doubt the good timber available
IS
Bob’s friends claim that Miss Me steer shy of an nldermanic berth ns nt
Donald is worth something like $30,000 best it is a thpnkless job with i-o p v
1
i i her own right but of course this is
md endless fault-findingby
impaimmaterial ns far as Bob is concerned. tient and sometimes unreasonable ionBuy n )w while you can get first choice of this large stock. We have hundreds of overcoats on hand left from our
He is a whole smiled fellow nnd has a stitutency.
large stock of last year, and th se coats with some that were left from the year before, and others that \*e have addhost of friends in this city who coned from this year's stock, will give our customers the best choice as to style, quality and color that has ever bun givgratulate him on his matrimonialven- Mrs. Katie Barry of Spring Lake Reen at ai/ sile. B;n;n)2r 25 to .5 Kreijetion, and on some of them even laiger reductions.
ceives Word That London House
ture.
Mr. Bontekoe has been a faithfulfireWas Demolished.
OllR LARGE AND COMPLETE LINE OF NEW OVERCOATS WILL ALSO BE REDUCED lOt DURING THIS SALE.
man nt engine house No. 1 for several
Mrs.
Katie
Barry
of
Spring
Lake
was
years and is now night man at the staWe hive also a number of Special Bargains in Our Suit Department, and persons in reed of a Suit will do >\e,l to
notified the other day that her house
tion.
call and examine these special bargains before buying elsewhere.
in Croydon, a suburb of London, Eng.,

A

BigBargains

in

Real Estate

Buy Property Now While
Gan Be Bought Right

20 AORES.

60 ACRES*

80 AORES*

WOMAN TAKEN

AORES*

AORES*

1

examiner.

THE ABOVE ARE ONLY SAMPLES
ASK FOR COMPLETE

-

JOHN WEERSING

The

WEALTHY

THIS

had been demolished in one of the re
cent Zeppelin raids of England.
Mrs. Barry’s brother nnd others ocAnother Holland- family has arrived cupied the home but at the time of the
in Dubuque to make their home. They raid, luckily they were absent and no
are Mr. and Mrs. D. P. Vander Meulen one hurt right there.
England has been terorrized by the
with nine children. They came from
Holland, Michigan, nnd rented n house sky raids of the Germans and great
at 2766 Couler avenue. Two more loss of life and much damage to propyoung Hollanders, Arie Radder and erty has been done.
Sirs. Barry, who is mother of Harry
FrederickMeyer also from Holland,
Michigan. Some more Hollanders are Hillier has made her home in Spring
coming in n short time. They nil came Lake, for a number of years. She was
through the Royfcl Holland Bellringers’ famous a few years ago on the English
family who are still camping on the stage nniHhc name of Katie Barry was
known all over England
Sageville road.— Times-Joumal.

Overcoats
Now Going On
Sale of

25 TO 50? DISCOUNT

1

n

Closing Out

POSITIVELY A MONEY SAVING SALE FOR ANY PERSON TAKING
ADVAN AGE OF THIS SALE.

BELL RINGERS BROUWFR AND
FAMILY NOW IN IOWA

LOKKER-RUTGERS CO.
39-41

E. Eighth St.,

Holland, Michigan

Tuesday Frank Van Ftta bought | Herman Van Tongeren received the tee and the city attorneyfor their share vention of disease is sadly inadequate.
W. 0. V.n Eyck has returned from
iWa»hinKton and will soon bo issuing half interestof Arthur HiUiiru in the blanketsordered by several business in the work, as they had done what they A city health officer who could give all
letters for the balance of the stock sub White Cross barber shop. HillianH who men for the local high school football could. He also asked who the other of his thne and attention to the work
scribed in the Dunn ManufacturingCo. was formerly employed in .In bnber team. The coverings came too late, members of the ordinancecommittee of protecting the citizensagainst the
flJUKl WOI. • WHELAN, PUEUIHIil This means that the rest of the plant trade at that stand, is now unable to however for the boys to take their were, and was told they were Aid. Ven- various diseases that are constantly'
breaking down the health and efficiency
along to S. Haven ',arly Saturday morn- der Ven and Wiersema.
continue on account of his health. I
will soon be busily working.
Bool A Knuner Bids.. 8th street. Holland. Mlc*'
The report was then turned back to of the people is fast becominga necessSkinner and F/nik Van Etta nro now ing. In order to give added enthusiasm
H. R. Schnarr, the inventor of tin the proprietorsof the White Cross shop. to the eleven, Chester VanTongeren mo- the ordinance con mUt/e for a repor ity in all growing cities like Holland,
tored to So. Haven at 10:?0 Saturday at the next meeting.
and I recommend to your earnest attenmjnstl.50 per year with a discount of 80c to reinforced auto bow, was in the city
The City Attorney then said that he tion whether the time has not now
Grand Haven High school boys have morning and handed a blanket to each
Aose paying In advance. Rates of Advertising Monday' after spending sometime is:
Pittsburg buying stool for the Auto Bow volunteers for servicein preparing high one of the members before they enter- would make no changes in the ordinace come to take under consideration a
•ode known upon application.
KaVtory. He left Monday night to school Held for the big crowd which is ed the game Saturdayafternoon.
un’il told what to do. Aid. Kn nmer- step of this kind here.
make a canvas of the automobile towns expectedto attend the Holland game
aad then askul .’apt any aldermanwith
Further than that, the health survey
entered as second-class matter at the post in the surrounding states.
Nov. 20. The boys will make a trip
At a regular meeting of the Holland suggestions to make would advis** the that has been conducted in Holland
office at Holland. Michigan, under the set ot
into the woods some afternoonnex! Social Service society held Friday eve comrrittfen the subject Ti.e mayor and Ottawa county has taught us all
Miss Johanna Eimink, daughter of week to cut poles enough for the new
(oogress March. 1W7.
ning, it was decided to bring Christmas emphatically silted that just that very the important lesson that immediate
the Rev. and Mrs. Eimink of the Cen- fence around the gridiron.Volunteer
cheer to those fnmiliej who are in need. same request had been made and hail and persistentand conscientiousaction
tral avenue church is at present taking student labor also will erect tli j fence.
Preparations are being made to give stood for four years, and nothing had ’is necessary to conserve the health of
the stenography work in M. A. Sony’s
help where it is needed. There are resulted. The subjod w:s then diop- the people. In a few days the state
office,during the absence of Miss AnThe date for the Dr. Cadman lecture many “people who have been unfortunate I eil, «uul tip nnvar made room for Dr health workers will leave us to begin
toinette Rosendahl, who is confined to had been set for Dec. 2. Owing to the
during the year and the Society desires De Kleine at the desk, escorting him their work in other communities and if
her home with sickness.
numerous engagementswhich the Red- to lent! them a helping hand. During to the place
we let pass unnoticed the things they
Dr. Dc Kleii.e’h andrew and the Mn have brought to oyr attention the loss
path Bureau had scheduled for Dr. (’ad- the coming weeks money, provisions.
Philip Heyboer, Holland township man, there was some difficulty in ob
Hour and clothing will ho solicited, and voi ’* I'lctiiigeintroducing him, which will he ours. We should take advanthealth officer was at the resortsSatu-. tnining a suitable date. II iw-ver. Dec.
it is hoped that our people will respond wil! he foul’d in anotner column of this age in every way possibleof opportunlay where he fumigated the homes 2 has been agreed upon and the lecture
paper, took up the rest of tbo ovrning. ities for increasingthe efficiency of the
liberally.
of John Van Regenmorter and Jacob course patrons will have, another opporhealth service in Holland. It is only
Roskka, where members of the family tunity to hear the famous lecturer at
DE KLEINE MAKES REC- in that way that the “Health First’’
The congregational meeting of thi DR
had been quarantined with scarlet fe that time.
campaign now drawing to a close in
Third Reformed church was held OMMENDATIONSTO COMMON
ver.
this city can lie made to pay dividends
Monday evening. An electionof elder
COUNCIL.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. J. Beye
Mcnjliers of the movies censorship and deacons was also held. For elders,
in health, happiness and efficiency.
Jake Jacobs, living on east 9th street
rewood Farm Saturday— a girl.
board are discussing the advisability Albert H. Meyer and J. W. Hloemen
While wc have reason for congratulawhile on his way home from work Monq/ hhaving
_. ^ shown in this city the “Dam- danl were reelectedand Benjamin Du Urges That Holland Become An Ex tion on what has l»een done in the past,
day
night
on
his
bicycle,
was
hit
by
the
John Weersing Tuesday sold a 160
ample To the Whole
agbd Goods" film. Several members are Mez was elected in the place of M. Vnn
in matters of public health a city gov‘ere farm at public auction in Dutton. auto of J. (». Rutgers and thrown to expected to go to Grand Rapids to Dyke. As deacons Peter Noticr and
• State.
ernment can never afford to rest on its
the pavement, the accident making
view the film before action is^ftken. William Westveer were reelected and
oars. External vigilanceia the price qf
John Boone is in the Northern part quite a fuss, but no serious resultsbe- The piny is very instructive and one
That Hollard should be'ome an ex. good health ns well ns of progress.
J. Lokkfcr was elected in the place
ing sustained.
of the state buying cattle.
that all persons of matured age should of Benjamin PuMez, who assumes the ample for the whole state of Michigan
The chief object of this health messee and thus have brought home to position as elder. After all business in the line of hetlth legislation—that sage to you is to introduce Dr. William
The Holland Dry Cleaners are put- them the resultsof immoral living.
Howard Line living at 1H8 East 13tb
had been conducted a social hour war was the plea that Dr. William DeKleine De Kleine whom I have invited to preting in a new healing plant in the rear
made last evening before the common sent to us his ideas on the subject of
ftreet is sick with typhoid fever.
spent, winding up with refreshments.
of their establishment,and are repairAlbert Tanner, who formerly owned
council when he made a plea for the es- what Holland can lo to increase the
ing the boiler room. Proprietor Henry TanncV bont liverv nt MnoatHw.i Park
tablishment in this city of a full-time efficiency of its public health service. I
Mias
Antoinette
Rosendahl
has
re41
Meengs soon expects to put in a large writes that he is doing well at Tanner Those who have been catching nice health officer,and n city ni rse.
ted her work in Justice Sooy’s office
had no hesitancy in asking him to take
plump
frogs
for
table
use,
or
for
the
lurt •wheel, adding greatly to the efli- Hot**) nt Feulkston, S D., and nit In he
“This is new, work,” said Dr. De up a good snare of our time this even»r a week 's illness.
purposes of tempting the big bass in
ciercy of the concern.
would like to come here for a visit, it’s
Kleine “and much will depend on what ing because 1 believe he is engaged in a
the lakes, should remember that from
Dr. J. 0. Scott has just purchaseda
South Dakota for him 1 P'e ui ned he
Holland and Ottawa county do. If we work that is nothing short of being
now
on
it
will
he
unlawful
to
capture
The ladies cf the German Li theran
itiful new Overland seven passcngci
aas no desire to come back here to
any frog until the first day next June can go to other countiesof the state and sacred and because the fruit of that
church will hold their annual Bazaar
make hi* hone, lie writes further that
show them what has been done here it work touches intimately the life of
This protection for frogs is something
Salurdty November 20. at the (>aa of
he needs a good barber and a go-'d
will have an effect that cannot he overA monument in honor of the 0. A. R. ij.'t A full Imic of an-ii', i me baked butcher so here is a chance for two good that is practically unknown, hut a here estimated. So by taking action this every man, woman and child in Holland.
volent
legislature
two
years
ago
ex
goods
in
I ; Kdio work wil! !>• ‘‘or sale.
ting $600, will soon bo dedicated in
young men to start in right.
I recommend to your earnest considtended the protection of the law xo city will he exerting an influence on
Prices will he reasonable.Everybody
:thc village of Orandville.
this immediate community not alone eration therefore the thoughts that he
frogs, which according to the statutes
is welcome to come.
Over a score of men in Muskegon
may tronk in undisturbed happiness in but on the entire state of Michigan.*’ will hi ing to our attent ion.
The Rev. E. J. Tuuk of Holland has
county nre now completing the work of
Dr. De Kleine ’> talk came after an
Respectfullysubmitted.
ponds and marshes until the fateful
been placed on a trio by the Second
Word has been received from Japan
having petitionsasking for the submis
enthusiasticmessage by Mayor Bosch
NICODEMU8 BOSCH,
that Evelyn and Janet Oltmans have
first of June.
Reformed church of Paterson, N. J.
mission of the state wide prohibition
in which he gave hearty endorsement to
Mayor.
passed their first year’s examinations in
amendmentnext fall signed and W m.
the health first movement and to the
After the rending of the message
Bert Slagh and Herman VanTongeren
Hiss Minnie Bchuelke has accepted a the Japanese language They were bori Van Domelen, superintendent of the
ular. of creating a full-timehealth of- Mayor Bosch spoke briefly, thanking the
arc around with a subscriptionlist askition in the high school department in Japan and were commissionedns
Muskegon Rescue mission and head of
ficer in Holland. , So pleased wns Dr. aldermen for the work they had done
ing the business men to contribute tomissionariesin that country upon comlilt Lake Odessa, Mich.
the committee in charge of the work
ward paying the expensesof sending De Kleine with the message that he along the health lines the past years
pleting their work at Hope collegelast
savs over half of the voters of the coundeclared he would use it throughout the and he also thanked all others who have
Bt. Joseph's drug stores will close at year.
the high school hand to Ka i* azoo on
ty' will be secured to Hie lists with but
i9 o’clock from now on until spring with
Saturday,Nov. 27. The State H-yz state in campaigns in other cities. It helped in health work in Holland
“I feel confident,” Dr. De Kleine beRaymond Pyl, a former high school little effort.
Ithe exceptionof a few weeks before
Conferencewill meet there in Friday rends ns follows:
(Official)
gan his talk, “that we will find no othstudent, is now employed on the Pere
holidays.
and Saturday Nov. 26 and 27 and it was
The Maurer Glove company of Spring
MAYOR'S MESSAGE
Marquette as “butcher,"selling papers
er citv in the state that is cleaner tl.sn
considered as being quite a boost fer
Lake
has been reorganized for incor
Holland. Our nurses hate remarked
Daniel Vos, employed at the Holland and magazineson the 1:12 to Chicago
Nov. 17, 1915
this city to have Holland represented
ir Co., had the misfortune to fall and returning on the 9:46. Nothing at ton with a capital stock of $12,000. in the (Morv Citv with a fine musical To the Honorable, the Common Council on it and strangers nre constantly sayThe company has an excellent factory
ing the same thing. Rut that is no rearnstnirsFriday night and break his like beginning at the foot of the ladder
organization such as the High school
of the City of Holland,
son why nice effort should no? he made
and working up. President Pyl tomor building in Spring Lake and is already band proves to !:••. The business men ns Gentlemen:
a going concern.The directorsarc M.
row.
usual nre helping the cause along quite
We have all, I am sure, been watch- to place Holland in the forefront of
M. Morse, J. B. Pruim. Samuel Falls.
There will be initiatorywork at the
ing with deep interest the work in be- health cities.”
liberally.
Several times during the past week J. Daniels, George W. Christ man, Paul
Dr. DeKleine said tlint Holland, in
Brn Star of Bethlehem Thursday
half of public health that has been in
—
oand diaries Maurer. Mr.
order to be well organized to tight and
ht. All membera are urged to be the local lake linos have received trana Markhoff
progress
in
our
citv
and
in
Ottawa
The congregation of the First Re
ter shipments ot war automobiles and Daniels will he business manager of
prevent disease, needs
:nt.
formed church at Grand Haven were county during the past week or two.
accessoriesbound for IVtrogradand the company.
1. A full-time health officer.
The
state of Michigan, through its
happily
apprised
in
formal
statement
•—
•
A laboratory equipmentand labHenry Costing has the teaming con ither European war centers. The last
-tnte
board
of
health
and
more
particuThe old county building has been re from the pastor, the Rev. Henry Harmshipment came through the city Saturoratory assistant.
*t to do the excavating work for the
paired and is used by the Allegan \ eling, Sunday morning, that he would larly through Dr. De Kieirie, diiectoc
A city visitingnurse.
bank. Digging began Monday lay via the Grand Trunk. — G. II. Tri- M. A. iC. The intermediates meet each not accept the call coming from the of the divisionof tuberculosis, and his
bune.
Yc u are spending much money each
rning.
Monday evening under the leadershipof First Reformed church of Detroit com ass:staiits,is nuking efforts to rid this
year for your police department,”said
Leon 14 month-oldson of Clifford Maurice Latshau, for study and amuse ing to him some weeks ago. The Rev. community of a disease that attacks the speaker, “and much for fire proDave Blom, who has been seriously
voung
and
old,
rich
or
poor,
and
that
be-,
Ho] kins, rural mail carrier, was badly meat. The juniors meet Friday even- Henry Harmeling,who has been th"
for some time, is slowly improving
cause of its peculiar insidiousness,
is a tection, but you hesitatewhen it comes
bitten by his father’s pet horse. Hop- ings. It is planned to arrange the pastpr of the Grand Haven church fnto spending money for health. It is
his friends hope to see him on the
menace
to
c-verybodyr
The
fact
that
kins rubbed the baby’s face against the rooms for indoor sports also. Many the past six years, has chosen betweer
at again before long.
during the past nine months, according right that money should lie spent for
‘L
ftwo
charges
and
will
remain
in
boys
from
all
parts
of
the
county
have
horse's neck and the animal sunk its
eond Haven. The news was receive 1 to the public records five citizens of police, etc., hut why is it not still more
teeth into the child’sthroat. Several signed to attend the state boys
important for health! What would you
Mrs. H. Brtn.iman living at 7( Rust
jis congregation with great joy. Mr. Holland died of this disease— five eiti
ference
at
Kalamazoo.
stitchee were necessary to close the
think of a city that paid its police force
th street fell and sprained her ankle
eling
is well known in this city. zona, who, humanly speaking, might be
$400 or $500 a year and expected comesdav morning. The lady is 7S years wound.
with
us
tonight
listening
to
our
delihHope College has received the de- heinb a graduate of Hope college and
petent protection when the policemen
erations—
the
further
fact
that
several
Id.
the
DVestern
Theological
Seminary
of
Mrs. P E. Whitman returnedlast bating topic for the Hillsdale,Kalahad to make a living at something else!
scores
of
persons
in
Holland
nre
todav
Wednesday from Jackson where the mazoo, Hope trianglefrom Kalamazoo, this •city.
Yet that is what is being done in HolFire believed to have been started by
suffering
in
a
mild
or
more
serious
form
Michigan Conference Womnn's Home the secretary of the league. The quesips, destroyed the barn on the farm
of the disease is reason sufficient why land and in all other cities in the state
Missionary society was held closing or tion reads, “R •solved, That the C. S,
It !» the intentionof the Holland V.
of tliis lize with respect to the health
Christopher Newcomb, near SaugaThursday noon. Mrs. A- E* McClellan Should adopt the illiteracytest for M. C. A- to establish an employment we as city officials,on whom rests the
ck,
obligation to look out for the best in- officer.Men must make a living. That
who accompaniedher wont on to ^ psi further restriction to European imigra bureau and this project will be helped
terests of all the people, should take is the first considerationand a health
lanti and Lansing where she will visit lion.” The question is an old •one, nev- along greatly if business men, factory
officer who is to do his work properly
Dr. Ralph M. Waltz of Durand has
her daughter and son Ruth ami Lovei. erthelessit can lie applied to the pres- managers, etc., will notify the Y. M. C. a deep interestin this campaign.
ased the dental office of Dr.
I fully agree with the sentiment that must be able to devote all his time to
ent very well, Hope is entering the A. secretary whenever they are in need
Scott. He is a gradual of the
The first practice of '*and:datcsfor Semi-centennial year full of enthu-, of men. Several boys are employed the conservation of public health is the it. I feel sure that a full-timehealth
officer in Holland could save from ten
Jaiversity of Michigan. Dr. S^ott is varnitv and reserve basket ball teams
iasm, and is out for a victory.
during forenoons and would like work chief function of government,and if to fifteen lives the very first year. PutTided as to his future business.
we
as
city officials do not make the
will be held Friday afternoon at Hope
for the afternoon doing odd jobs. Some
ting human life at itr lowest possiblecollege, from 4 to 6 o’clock, ns these are
Miss Jessie Dows is the guest of Miss boys ntending business college desire to health of the people our chief concern
value, namely its money value, think
Dr. H. A. Rigterink of Zeeland who the only hours that Coach Bowen can A Hie De Fouw. Miss Dows is an experwe
are
remiss
in our duty
look after furnaces or any other work
worked up a large practi/e in that be present. No league games will be ienced cook from Romania and has reI need hardly remind you that this is what a saving such an officialwould be.
so that they may work their way thru
ity has moved to Kalamazoo. He has played on that date. About 25 men cently given Miss De Fouw the firsv
not a now principlerecentlyadopted by Blit think furthermore what a saving he
school. It would please the Y. M. C. A.
would be if for instance your son or
»ld out his clientage to Dr. Joe De will report foi first team work.
opportunity to assist her in cooking and officials greatly if the organization me but that it is in line with the fixed
your daughter was saved from death
of Rockford.
policy
of
my
whole
term
of
service
to
help her sene in the dining room at could be an instrument to find werk for
It is said that the turkey crop will be the home of Mrs. Smiggers in Chicago
the executive of the city of Holland. through preventing disease.”
The Meyers Music House will lie short this fall because the season,cold at a salary of $6<»(l a year with room some of its members. Telephone No The verv first message that I presented Dr. De Kleine outlined in detail what
1409 end ask fer the secretary who will
tomorrow afternoon from 1 to and wet, was not propit uqus for either
to the city council four years ago when a full-timehealth officer could do in
and board and traveling expensesto
on account of the funeral of the as to hatching or existence afterward. Holland and in the city of Chicago. try to supply a man as soon as possible. my first term of office was just begin- Holland. He could safeguard the milk
supply. Dr. De Kleine declared that
it son of Mr. end Mrs. A. H. Mcy So make up your mind to pay about
Miss De Foiw is at present employed Says Hamiltoncorrespondent— Henry ning was in regard to public health. A
reference to the records in the City thousands of babies die each year in
v tr*' to cents per pound for the Thanksgiv- at the home of Hon G. J- Diekema.
Wicks went to Holland last week Moning bird or take to the humbler hamClerk’s office will show that in that Michigan solely because they are allowday with a load of beans that he sold for
Excavation work was begun Tuesday yard fowls.
Mr. and Mrs Harm Zeuverinkhave $:t' per bushel.— Mrs. .TurretSprietsma message I advised taking immediate ed to be fed from tuberculosiscows.
A full time health officer could safethe new First 8tnte bank building,
moved into their newly finishedhome gave a 6 o’clock dinner last Wednesday steps to safeguardthe health of the
guard
the meat supply. Dr. DeKleine
The James A- Brouwer Furniture Co on South River Aventb*.
‘ntral avenue and Eighth street. The
people by protecting the Nineteenth
evening in honor of Rev. Meengs and
jntract calls for the completion of the Monday morning received a check from
R *v. J. W. Esvidd hns moved from
street water stationagainst contamina- declared that in most m-at markets in
Washington,D. C. covering the cost of his home on W. Fifteenth street to the wife, Mr. and Mrs. Herman Brower and tion. And since then T have repeated- most cities in the state meat is eonilding by next June.
shades in the new postoffice.Some of
ly called attentionto the fact that pub- stnntlv being sold that comes from cat
George Glupker, a high school stu- these shades are the longest in the city,
lic health is the chief concern of the tie afflicted with tuberculosis.While
lent living on West 14th street, re- all being made in Holland. Their work
boilingthe meat kills the germs, neverTVr.. werp 90 birth, am 40.
w
of j,mP, citv government,ns witness to contin)rted a delightfulstroll from Holland was complimentedby Mr. Oliver,Supt. „ Ottawa rout. tv in ^Utomber
for lh„ uous effortsto secure more and more the less the disease is spread through
Fennville Saturday afternoon with of Construction for the postoffice.
handling the raw meat, cutting it with
Haven reported14 births
and eight *
sewer connections.
..... ;«roj Uir7i, Jwinter. Some beautiful flowers werfriend.
I call attention to these facts not in the knife, etc.
leatl.s and Holland reported .4 births ^ ......,|f ,rnm InUpurnnil fnrni for t|,(.
brought from Lakewood farm
Such an officialcould protect tli- watChria Baarman of Farowe, has sold and seven deathsthe spirt of self-congratulation,
but betable decorations. — ^Ira. Garret Spriet
Dick Oosting, Rural Carrier on Route
his farm to Mr. Bolhuis for the neat
cause they are the basis for what 1 am er supply and keep it constantlyup to a
who was let oi.t by Uncle Sam, is sum of $0,000. Mr. Baarman in turn
to say further. The fact that the roc- high standard of purity.He could look
Bur. Bowman,
..... ..... ,1,
Bow in the draying business. Dick can
after the sewage disposal system. He
has purchased the 60 acre farm of C. bating club of the college
of Ho)laml were
lnst ommendations containedin this mes>e aeen about town now with brand new
Ringolda of Georgetown,which he ox nounced the subject for the Tr,'‘,'Ub1’" we(,k Hundav of Mr. and Mrs. George sage are not the result of hasty and ill- could constantly be going through the
ipan and dray.
nects to occupy in the spring and will debate between Kalamazoo, Hope
considered thinking but are in line with schoolswatching the pupils and protecta fixed policy adopted years ago and ing them against disease. According
Ludington will secure the broom fac once more try his luck nt high land Hillsdalecolleges, “ Resloved, That the
carried
out ' consistently ever since to Dr. De Kleine a case of this kind
farming.
United
States
should
adopt
the
liter
;ory which was angling with Grand Ha
came up in Cadillac recently when the
r those recommendations ca
acy test to further the restrictionof
should win for
en a few weeks ago. Nearly three
l enlth workers were engaged there. The
Monday
morning
occurred the death European immigration.” These intera
greater
degree
of
your
consideration
bousand dollars has already been raisthan could be expected for hastilycon- statement was questionedwhethe’ a
•there in the way of stock subscrip- of Robert John Meyer, infant son of college debates nre very popular in all
Mr. and Mrs. A. II. Meyer, living at of the institutionsthroughout the state
cocted ideas. I cannot help feeling health officer was worth the4 price. Tons.
Central and Twelfth street. The child and a great deal of interest is taken,
that the work on behalf of public day, onlv a few weeks after, Cadillac
health that this council and those that hns a diphtheria epidemicamong the
! John Nies and Mrs. Jones of Holland lacked but a few days of being a year especially in the local college— Kalapreeeededit has done is reflectedin children— an epidemicthat a full-time
were guests of finugrtuck friends last old, dying at the age of eleven months mazoo Telegraph-Press.
(Continued from Page 1)
the deep interest that the people of Hoi health officer who knew his business
Tuesday. Mr. Nies has just returned and twenty five days, after being sick
As
Martin Knoll, driver for Klaus pairs on any kind of a building without land have shown in the present “Health would have nipped in the hud. There
for
some
time.
The
funeral
was
from the Pacific Coast and tells us that
will probably he deaths in Cadillac asbe likes the West very much— Sauga held at 2 o’clock Wednesday afternoon Buurma of this city, approached the the permission of the City Clerk, First" campaign conducted here by the
car tracks at Central i’ark Saturday (j,p Mayor r -plied that *h*j was state hoard of health. The people of the result of the city’s failure to proat the home.
luck Commercial-Record.
morning driving a sand wagon, tho ni0l,t Pl,g(,ntini^ rjH.njjvote wnH
this city have shown that they are vide protection.
A full-time health officer could watch
Mr. and Mrs. Seth Strelinger left Members of the hoard of Supervisors view of an approaching car was cut off A](jerman si„Rh, Prins. Brieve and awake to the necessityof constant acthe streets, seeing to it that they reby
the
waiting
room
at
that
point.
As
vRninieran,j
favoring
the
ordinance,
the
tion
in
order
to
keep
well
and
to
atDetroit Tuesday to live in California- say their constituentsnre complaining
tain the highest physical efficiency ns main clean, the confectionery shops,
Mr. Strelingerhas sold out his business to them of the taxes this year in Otta- a result, he had driven on the tracks rw,t nKningt it.
the public buildings, and a thousand
before
he
saw
the
motor
almost
upon
individuals and ns a community.
Alderman
VanderHill
said
in
explanawa
county.
However,
they
say
none
of
there. Mrs. Strelingerwas Miss Hazel
and one other matters.He would have
him.
The
rear
half
of
the
wagon
was
And
I
believe
that
this
deep
interest
tion that he didn’t want to go to the
Van Landegend of this city before hor the taxpayers are violent in their dehis hands full to do the job thoroughly
murrers and say they do not object to smashed,the driver being thrown out City Clerk and pay him 50c to tell him of the people in public health should
marriage in Son Antonio fex.
hut it would be the best investment
and
bruising
his
hip.
The
horses
were
he
looked
upon
by
us,
the
servants
of
he
wants
to
shingle
his
house.
It
was
the improvementsvoted in the last sesuninjured and made no attempt to run his own business. The mayor said that the city, ns an index to what is ex- Holland could possibly make.
The Woman's Relief Corps will hold sion.— G. H. Tribune.
Dr. De Kleine told' of Iron wood in
away.
that he would he ashamd tn have pected of us. Althoughmuch has been
§ bazaar and baked goods sale at their
Grand Rapids hear that the Holland done and much is being done in Hol- Michigan, a city smaller than Holland,
Will Swift, who has been afflicted for
rooms in the City Hall SaturdayafterJoe Brown of St Joe, was sentenced Council had turned down the ordinance land for public health,very much more that has a full time health officer. And
noon- Lunches will be served during years with loeomoter ataxia and com
there are also some small cities in Wisthe afternoonand the public are cor- pelted to go about an a wheel chair, is to 30 days in the county jail by Justice for that clause. Aid. Cingluton said can and ought to be done. Human life
is w’orth infinitelymore than dollars consin that have set the pace in this rethere
were
certain
parts
not
applicable
Collier
Monday
for
hunting
without
n
now
almost
totally
blind.
Blindness
has
Hally invited.
beer coming upon him fer the past license. He was arrested by State Dep- to the city of Holland, and that the and health is a blessing the value of spect. Some day Holland will he com*
which cannot he measured by money ns polled to do it. In the future people
Rev. and Mrs. P. Moerdvke have re month or so. Last week he wns taken uty Game Warden R. C. Condon. committee he instructedto report at the
I can testifyfrom personal experience. nre going to prevent disease instead of
next
meeting.
The
city
attorrey
then
Brown
was
arrested
"several
weeks
lurned after an absence of two weeks to Kalamazoo to visit a specialist who
The board of health should he looked curing it, and the full-timehealth offiluring which time they visited in gate him no encouragement that he ago for killingsquirrelsnut of season answered that they had taken six or
upon by us as the most important board cer method is one of the best wavs.
and
was
warned
at
that
time
to
get
a
eight
months
to
draw
up
that
ordinance
would
recover
his
eye
sight
to
any
ex
3outh Bend, Indiana and also Rochesin the city, and the health department But why should Holland not be a leader
ter, Indiana, where their son-in-law anl tent. He resides nt the home of his hunting license. Yesterday he wn4 and they wou'dn t kne w how to ioi
should receive ns much if not more con- in this respect nnd set an example for
caught
hunting
along
the
banks
of
the
prfve
on
it.
AM.
K.ammer.aad
nl
o
said
nephew,
.Le
Rev
.Hinkley
at
Decatur
laughter Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Bray
siderntibn than any other department the whole state, thus becoming by its
river
without
a
license
and
with
some
that
he
would
he
nt
a
loss
as
to
what
rere elosimz a month 'a caimmign under Mich. Mr. Swift was formerly a Hoi
example a blessing .to thousandsupon
squirrels
in
his
possession.
He
is
in
to
do
after
this.
The
mavor
then
tool- of the city government. As yet Holland
resident
being
employed
as
enii
leadership of Dr. M. B- Williams
land’s
method
of
dealing
with
the
pre- thousands of people far and near!
the
St.
Joseph
county
jail
occasion
to
ihank
the
ordinance
commit
duetor on the Pere Marquette.
Winona.
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Holland City

News

The pupils of George Dok’s music TWO GREAT ARTISTS WILL APat New Richmond will give a rePEAR ON HOPE'S LECTURE
*:ecital around Thanksgivingtime.
COURSE
Miss Lillian Bax on the North Side
celebrated hor twelfth birthday aim' A Soprano and a Contralto Will Enterversary Saturday afternoon and enjoytain the Patrons of the Lecture
Course Next Monday Evening
Miss An nil Van Ark i* vrVrtingwitit- ed a very pleasant lime with twelve
her unde and nwnt .*!r. and Mr*. Dr. of her little friends. She was the re
The grandest concert program over
cipiont of many little gifts.
Albert?!*Van Arh in Toledo, 0.
The following program was given a’ offered in Holland will lx presented
Martin Zonnrbelt was in Orr.nd Rap- the Becehwood 1*-T club Friday night: next Monday evening, November 22, at
ids Friday.
Carnegie Gymnasium, under the ntispi
tending hr Mr* M. Tardilf; vocal du®*,
ees of the College Lecture' Course. On
Cnpt Russel VanRy was on a business Mildred Bortsch and Wilma Wijdgraft
idtlroM. Mr. Tys*e ; vocal solo, Kn»i that occasion,the following artists will
trip to Grand Rapid* Friday.
Kardux; reading, Mrs. J. S. huiling;pi appear: Miss Frances Ingrain, of tlin
Contractor Frank Dyke of Holland
Chicago Opera company, a contralto
aim duet, Janet and Nick Hoffman.
was in Grand Haven Thursday.
with a rich r.nd rare voice, second onl«
Miss Marion Hanson entertained
Mrs. Alice Robinson was in Grand few friends n! her home Saturday eve to the great Hyink. Her accompanist
is Mr- Arthur Fram.
Rapids Friday on business.
ning in honor of Miss Kmily Kustrom,
Secondly, Mine Chilson-Ohrman, a
M. Ntenhuis of the Xien'huis Kuoll who left for the West. Those present distinguished American coloratura r >
meat market Forded to Grand Rapids were Grace Halley, Violet Grfliu, Xella prano, with a presence as charming a
White, Rvyly Enstrom and Marion
Friday mhnfing.
her voice is beautiful. Mr. Arno Dio*Mi
Hanson and Otta Cohan. Out of town
will play her accompaniments. RecentHurry Buel, formerly of the Boston guests were Dilly Bertles,Don Kibb;
ly, these artists gave a concert in Men*
restaurant,left Thursday night for Do R<»y Goodman, Mel Stewardphis, Tenn., which was pronouncedby
troit where he will be employed in the
The Children's Mission Band of the critics ns "The finest concert presented
manufarturoof tires.
Third Reformed church was *ntertninid here during the part seventeen year*.'
Mr*. .1. 0. Scott visit ul for a bx a talk by Miss Grace Frericks on
In Lduisville,Ky., Miss Ingram is
'-Slum Work.”
week in Chicago.
to appear in a course of concerts and
Mr. William Sidelmann entertained artist recitals with the following
Charles Dykstra took the Saturday
a party of friends Monday evening at distinguished groups: Melba, Harold
morning tram for Grand Rapids.
the beautiful home of hi* uncle and Bauer, Misehn Elman, Julia Culp, nml
Miss Bessie Crowfootspent Saturday
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Lane. The the Minneapolis Symphony orchestra.
in Grand Rapids.
Last Monday evening in the Auditor
young people spent a very enjoyable
Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Hoffstein and evening, a program f/t music and iutn, on the occasion of the opening
children Dorothy and Leslie and Mm. games being one of tb» features. A nightf of Chicago Grand Ojiern, Miss
Herman Damson motored to Grand Ha- dainty spread was
ami th'* Ingram sang the part of L* TTeca ii
ven Saturday.
guests voted that Billy is a royal en PonchieJli's“La Gioconda ” With reMiss Nellie Griffinand John Griffin tertainer Those prrwiti were the Miss- ganl to her success on thn! auspicious
of fill* eijy spent a few days at ’flu es Elizabeth NibbeVn/k, Helen Bell, A'.- occpsion, we quote the following from
home of Mr and Mrs. A. Gretziagnr rtt bertn Sirrine, HeBfidtta Van Dutton, the Tuesday issue of the Chicago Trib
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New

Richmond.

{Christine

Cnppoa, Marie

Elferdink, une:

“And

the Chicago contralto, Fran-

Mrs. Benjamin Brower and dar.ghte.*Beulah Du Saar, Kathryn Drnkken, ces Ingram, who has won her way from
took the interurban Saturday for C^rrtnl Ruth Mulder; Messrs Sylvester Daulns, the position of frightened debutante al'justice Huntley Wm. Seidelmann, liar- most to that of stardom, was compliMr. and Mrs. Walter C. Walsh and old Lag*, John Vander Woude,' Nor- mented as highly.”
Previous to this, she sang in recital
daughter Ruth were in Grand Rapids man Simpson,Franklin Cappon. Ar-

|

IS

ONLY A FEW DAYS OFF

Our Free Turkey Offer closes

Rapids.

Saturday.
of

,^ur Bmith, Norman Cobb, Wllbnt

in a dozen or more of the large cities of

the South. After her Grand Opera engagementsclose, she will tour the largest cities of the East. Holland is therefore especiallyfavored in its being the
only small city where this supreme artist will appear, and we are sure that
our city will show its appreciation by
l
presenting the diva with a full and enthusiastichouse.
Mme. ChiDon Ohnnan is presented
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hadden df West t il.V•Hth street hare returned 'from
The Rcval Neighbors of America neither ns a foil nor ns a second fiddle
month’s visit in
will give a progressive pedru party to our grand opera star. Mine. Ohrman,
in additionto singing in duet with Miss
Mr. nml Mr,. C. E. TTOircr awl .on»
I!’
Ingram, will offer some exquisite so
•Lloyil, Ervin nml IWge TOOtorert from •v°7'^:r
,ul,ow ‘t'
prnno solos. The following letter is con
MulVeeon to IMtad ana am vi.iting
C1". h™r';
vim In g evidence of her charm of voice
Mr anil Mr,. 0. IV Irovrtaml. Mr,. Eon
P"^' >
Per i, a .liter nf Mm. Lnvelaml. "h»'» ,kf -'vcn.ng
The mean ami manner:
n
f «
bers are renuested to come enrlv for n Mr. Maurice Fulcher, Oct. 7, '15.
»l,ere he will vn.,1 T»r n ew pin
befnre lho ee.nl party
McCormick Bldg., Chicago, III.
James A- Brouwer nml son Wimam
ai.
r »
“My Dear Mr. Fulcher:—
wen
in i.ran.i
Oran.1 Hawn
1
'V,,0<,n""1
"f A"‘er1'
ere in
iiaren
, wn\ ffllj0y n
smoker
on Friday
night'1
*T cannot express myself in glowing
Joe Kardux motored to Grand Rain'b Rverv member is urged to be present enough terms regarding our opening re'a special invitation is tendered to the cital Tuesday afternoon.The consenMrs. Seth NibWTin’k was a Grand. cld rm-mbers. Hereafter every Friday sus of opinion is that it was the finest
thing we ever hadRapids visitor
| night will witness something unusual to

Gertrude Krommever
"Holland, Gudermoulen.
spent Thursdayetening with her broth- 1 Friends in this city have been ader Henry Krommeyer *»d family of vised of the marriage of Miss Georg
ie Nies, the (laughter of the widow.
Hanley.
James Van Ark, who is faking an Mrs. Nies, Living east of the city,. to
engineering course at M. A. 'C- rspent Mr. R. Shearer of Agnes, Oregon, at
he week-end at ht* home on West that place, on "November 8. The couple
will make flicir future home in that
12th street

a

Chicago.

^

i

•

r

ai„vu

Erillay.
rnuay.

Friday

| Our Clothing values are always bargains, but right

now you can

"™"c-

in'

,hort

get a

Turkey Fiee

at

our store.

Buy here now and be Dressed up for the Holidays and save the price of your
Thanksgiving Dinner. Good Clothes, Furnishingsand Shoes to fit the whole family.

Remember— The Turkey

«;i"1
1TS'
^

at

Day Before

the

I

is

FREE.

»ath

i

Thursday.

"Mme. Ohrman simply electrified th*'
Mrs. Gerrit Sprwtsma and her daugh- entettuin*ttte woodmen,
ter have returned to their home
The Mayor’s family quietly celehrat- audience, both by her personal appearance and by her wonderful voice. It is
Hamilton after n xistt here with her ed the an iiversary of Mrv. Ennrii
so gratifyingto hear the comments p**«'
sister Mrs. L. N.
Bosch irt tlieir homo at ISP West 12l«
pH* are making regarding her exquisite
Att. Fred T. Miles made a business str.-clTuesday,
voice, down even to the perfect hang oitrip to Clarksville Tuesday morning, j An interesting meeting of the Cen lier lovely gown. You cannot imagine
Att M A. Soov made a business trip turr cWb was held at the home of Dr how the women appreciated that Paris
•to Allegan and Grand Rapids Tuesday, and Mrs. M- J. Cook Monday evening creation! Her art, her grace, her beau•Mr,. W. J. Van K,.r»,m loft
«. 3. Diokom. rea.l a papor «. tiful face and most wonderful voice are
the subject, “The Value to n Young topics of conversation. She was a tri
for Chicago for a few days’ visit with
Man of n College Education,” the same umphl
Mrs. P. DalenborgtT Hurt city.
paper wffiidi he read a short time «rg<>
•“1 simply do not know how to say
J. Alberti ha* returned to his .mine at the teachers’convention at Saginaw.
anything
more about Mme. Ohrman.
on West Ninth stmf Jitter a visit of Miss Frieda Soulen rendered a vioTm
want to thunk you so much for bring
two weeks in Grand Rapids.
selection, weconipaniedby he* mother,
big her to us, your helpful suggestion
Mrs. Fred Tilt wire in Omn'd Rapids Mr*. FlillKp Soulen. Mr*. Panlee tlun
anil your kind service. Our board with
gave
a
vocal
number,
accompanied
"W
Wednesday.
the artist's pictures on display was n
Austin Hnrri"gtj?’. was in Giand Rap Mrs. Soulen on the piano and Mins splendid advertisementand was very

The Harry Padnos Store
Next
188 River

Avenue

- -

to

Tower Clock

Y

Holland, Mictu.

--

in

'

Tiirfie.

Tuo„lay

i.ls

Freda Soulen with the violin. The

on business TVedweeffiry.

attractive
Knickerbocker Quartet of Hoj»e college
“T do want to know if Chicago is
Attorney Raymond Vwdhm is in Chiwere appreciated in several selection* Mme. Ohrman ’« home *or so many have
ag(» <on legal bnsinMiK
and Arthur Heusinkveldof the College
asked me.
Facnltv gme several fine renditions at
•“Again fhaifKingyou, I remain,
the piano, Being encored.

HEW SETTLEMENT
of Michigan Farmers Being Established
In Colorado.

Sincerely.,

Mr. and Mrs. Con De Free entvrtain- (Signed) HARRIET BILLAI
rd at a dinner party Monday evening
President.
in honor of their birthdays which are
The following is tlx program for the
celebratofl *on the same day. Covers 'Momhry night concert:
were laid Tor ten, the happy party of
Joint Concert
friends congratulating the surressfid
manufacturer and his wife.
MT*8
FRANCES
INGRAM
The Misses Ida Y inder 7uu, Gertrude
Piling Donn* Contralto
The Drama Club will meet with Mrs
.Mekel, Lena Middlchoek, Martina Van
Chicago Opera Company
"Liere, J Onanna Van Lie re and Katie 'Olive Friday afternoon,
Mr. Arthur Fram, Accompanist
•Ten Have were among flwse win. at- j The ReVaeea lodge will give a tr.i in
tended the regular monthly mooting ot their lodge -rooms Friday afternoon. All
,

MME.

LEAVING HOLLAND AT NOON'
OVER PERE MARQUETTE FOR DENVER. COLO.

LOW EXCURSION RATES DEC.
DEC. 7th

^

7th.

LIBERAL STOP-OVER PRIVILEGES.

aaa

_

Colony being established by Chicago
Title and Tretf Co., at Trustee. 54,000 acres high grade irrigated land seven to twenty-five miles from the
aty of Denver, ^nd aU of it is adjacent to good railroad stations,canning factories and sugar beet factories
Sugar beets are yielding fourteen to twenty tons per acre with a sugar content of 16 to 20 per cent. Wheat
yields 25 to 60 bushels per acre. Alfalfa 3 to 6 tons per acre. Oats, barley and other crops in proportion.

the Tryphtsia society sif tin* First Re- friends are cordiallyinvited to attend.
CHILUON-OH RM AN
Distinguished American Soprano
formed ehnrch of ZeeHnd ill *the home
John Toren left for Miami, Flu., toMr. Arno Dleteh. Accompanist
of 'Mrs. Bert Van Yntyen at Ulollairt-— day for the wvintcr. Mrs. Toren will
ZeCiand Record.
follow him inter in the year.
Txwt from “I.akme,- ‘Act 11. Scene IV
............... .......... nrll>*-«
It is a fine vegetable, dairyingand small fruit country. As Denver is a city of a quarter million people
The P-T ^irtb of the Central school
A farewell party ww given Fri.tsy
Miss 'Ingram anti Mme. Ohrman
k pays high market prices for everything the farmers produce. The soil is deep and rich, gently undulating
night at the ’home >f M u* Grime Halle;,- will meet :m Friday evening at 7tfn
nad not hilly. The water rights ts beyond a question one of the best in the whole country.
in honor of Miss Emily Enstnom, who the men haring the responsibilityof JMhaiaise from 1 Mignotl'’ . Ambroiae Thmtns
Mme. Ohrman
left ‘Saturdn* for M obridgu,
Dn p/oviding the entertainmeut.of the ereThese lands are in an old and crop proven district, so that no experienceon the part of the new comer
where she wilt- make her home with rel- ning. Dr. W. "De Kleine of the State II into del toco .................. Marcello
U necessary"
atives for an indefinite ]wlod. After Board of Health will give n healtli talk, 'You* dnnan, 'Marquise,yi.avolte) . .I.' ma.n*
n pleaoant eveitings|>cnt in various di- the Post office Male Q uirtrt win renfiei Sapphic Ode .................... .llrahnv*
Hoptik ......................Mooasorgsay
versions,refreSInnentswere nerved aud several s-lectio^. and a f-w other enMiss Inara in
0NE'FIFTH CAS"’
in tentofiftefn annual
"nil wished Emily bon voyage and ben tx-rtainingfeatures will he offered.
Titania fModera Bcandhwrian) .......
wishes. Those present were Violet Grif.

E

.

•

payments'

.

.................

'Special aerrires were held in "Hope
fin, Emily Enstrom, Nellie White. Nella
Die Eitviinerin
...... ....... Hugo Wolf
•Bremer, 'Dorothy 'Munson, Kafiwrioe Church Sunday evening, sevcnil -prom- Crepuscnle (Twilight).........
M»«*rnel
Walt*
Smc
from
••Romeo
« Juliette ...
Bremer, Martha Kramer, Della Xivtson. inmt men giving addresses on the
........... . ....... flounoJ
‘Maggie Drunker, Jeanette Helmers, 1 Dvalth First ’ •subject. Dr Bni«ke
Mme Oh r mat
Marion "Hanson, Helen KlomjWP«rt«, rtalt a series of Tact* issued by the
state hoard of h-nlth concerning the At\». ‘S»m«on iM IMilah' i(Mnn rovnr
Grace Halley, Magflalene Halley.
. Saint Shims
h’otlVTvs ts X oix
.
cause, prevention and care of tuberxiMrs. W. H. Burton entertainea it
Mm
Ingram
losis. Dr. J. J. Merecn gave an n 1 dress,
numher cif her friends at her home <m
his .miiin thought Wing a pie* for a To a Hiddo* Violet. ..... Mar? 4 Hen Hre.ru
West Tenth street Thursday afternov*
8J,r1'w*
full-timehealth officer and one or two Win o’ Wire ............
in ‘honor of her birthduy. Those prre
Her t.ove Sons ........ .Marr Turner Halter
city
n'.irses.
Mme Ohrman
out wore Mrs. F. Bell, Mrs- G. Ander«on, "Mm. C. Hart, Mrs. Harris, Mrs. T
. Sidney Homei
Sin* n"’ Sine.
Van Dinren, Mrs. A. Fairbanks. Many
By the Water of Minnetonka ...........
.......... Thurlow I.ienran*-'rsefifl presents were recevod and a
The Cry of RaChel ...... Mary Turner Halter
dainty luncheon was enjoyed by th^
.’

..

"

.

)

.

.

THE EYE

party.

*

Him Incram

i- Co. that Prof. Oilch

These lands are producing twice as much per acre as the best Illinois farms and yet this land can be
purchased for less than one-half the price, and are therefore a profitable and splendid investment as well as
returningan enormous rate of interest from the crop returns.
Crop failures are unknown under irrigation,and farming by irrigationis not

difficult to learn.

GO OUT WITH US ON THIS CHEAP EXCURSION AND SEE FOR YOURSELF.
Every opportunitywill be affordedyou to talk with adjoining farmers, in order to learn for yourself the
productivenessof the lands, the prices farmers receive for their products and the value of adjoining land of
similar quality.

-v

The Chicago Title and Trust Company

is

a bank and trust company and not a land

lands aie not being sold at any profit per acre to itself, as

MIere

is

it is

only acting as ttustee

a fine opportunityto secure a fine irrigatedfarm at

company. And

for a large

these
Trust Estate.

a low price and on very easy

pay

men

s

the noted eye-

Is a womb* (fail piece of Divine mech- right specialist of Detroit will b»* with
anism, and deserves the bo*t of care, them another week. Don’t fail to make
with the reach of human knowledge. use of this opportunity if in need of
The delicateconstruction of this organ glasses. Special attei.tion given to chilmakes it necessary to use great care in dren.
selecting ghases. No person .should
The W. C. T. U, gave a reception to
wc-.r glnetesunless prescrihed by a reliable Optometrist the roughly acquaint- the ladies of the city Friday afternoon,
ed with the anatomy, Physhlogy -if this a large crowd being present.An inDyoptric syrtem. A refractiveerrs or terestingprogram was carried out In a
Fhonsi. proper corrected with glasses room decorated in honor of the occaheadache, mumia nod ofU-n nervous dis- sion.. A playlet “How Our Union Was
Born,” was given by nine members of
orders.
Huizenga & Co., have with them for the Union. The program was followed
thi* week the best known Optometrist jy elaborate refreshments.

--

-

The Forward Movement elul> mift n*
the home of Anthony Van Ry Friday
evening.The discussionof the meeting
concerned the value of the Censor
Board. Roland Beens read a papor on
the subject, not favoring the censors.
Mr. Fell, one of the ccnosrs, met with
them and told of the value of the Cen- in the state, Prof. F Gilrh of Detroit,
The Ulfilas club of Hope College on
who has nad 40 years of experience and
sor Board.
joyed
a “stag” Monday evening at
has been an insructorin Optometn? the
the club rooms on the second floor of
Miss Nellie Brinkman entertained past ten years.
„ headache*
..CauavMv„ the Oggel House. A fine program was
the Friendship' dub Friday night and
If you are suffering with
six of her little friends were present. or nervousness it may be due to vour followed by a spread. This is the most
successful year of the club, having a
Thev were Misses Marie Bixford, Flor- eyes. Come and see.
I membership of 2fl in contrast to a dor
ence Bixford, Victalian Le Clair, Ruth
Huizenga & Co.
en of former years.
Koble, Martha Bhumnker.
|

The climatic advantages of Colorado are unsurpassed,and the mountain views from these lands are
magnificent.

it the l>re *rt .... ...... Gertrude Ron*

“WILDFIRE”
The Eliwibeth Schuyler Hamilton WHAT AN IMPORTANT THING IT
Chapter I) A. R. met Thursday after-Notire is gi\re bv Geo. H. HaVrcnga
noon at the home of Mrs. Y- H. Me
Bride, 8t» West llfh street. Mrs. John
Beardslee Jr., read an 'interesting pa peon Amusements and Industriesof ( olonial children. MWs Florence Cottwi read
n report on the state conference V'd 111
Marquette last August. Mi** , Avia
Yates has been transferred to Ho^lulu
chapter. The next meeting wjU b? hef'1
at the home of Miss Florence Cotton-

baunce

.

<'h-

Dawn

wteresT0

Peterson llcnrer

DON T FAIL TO GO. DON’T FORGET THE DATE, DEC. 7 TUESDAY NOON OVER PERE
QUETTE FROM HOLLAND, MICH RAILROAD FARE REFOUNDED TO PURCHASERS.

Call or write and

make reservations for

M

R.

this excursion at once.

Full Information on Request.

ISAAC KOUW & CO.
LOCAL REPRESENTATIVE
Phone 1166

36 W. 8th

St.

Holland, Mich.

Holland City
'i

r
V

WHAT YOU SAW

News

IN THIS PAPEE privilegeof five minute talks, al- ity to handle a large convention of this beets to the acre from 8 acrea- This
THIRTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
though Miss Ida 8. Slick, of De- kindf Yes. Ask the members of the is one of the best yields so far reported.
troit consumed fifteen minutes but Michigan Grand Army association- 1 E. L- Montgomery raised an average
A happy party gathered at the ailver you know there’s no stopping a woman Ask the Michigan Rural Mail Carriers of 19 tons to the acre on sixty acres,
wedding of Mr. and Mrs. Jacobus Hon- when she starts to talk, and the delega- association. Ask the thousands of vis- The sugar content averaged 17.6 per
1

ing on Monday evening last, November
9th. Although the invitationswere liraited, the presents were many and handsome-

tion took it good naturedly. She spoke

Wnynr^

itors

who come to Holland

on behalf of the Michigan metropoltj Centennial
{

a'nd the

School

Insure Your

Automobile in the

at our Semi- [cent, bringing the value of the beets to

celebration.

|6 per ton. Montgomery will net from

CITIZENS’

Have we the Sunday School spirit/ the crop over $4400.
Upon this question I can speak with • C. E. Knaus is numbered among th.*
authority for I have been connectedother growers who were unusually sue-

association- Everything from perfect
weather conditions to a new bridge tr
THIRTY YEARS AGO
Belle Isle was promised, if only the with the HollartdSunday schoolsfor 35 cessful raising beets this year. Hit
A fourteen-year-oldson of Dr. R. A.
meeting would be held in that city.
years. For twenty years ns superin beets brought $6 per ton and with a
Bchouten had the misfortune of breaktendent and fifteen years ns a teacher high average tonnage,
Rev.
W.
P.
Manning
of
Petoskey,
aring his left arm last Wednesday.
and I did not drop this work wheal In Sept. Mr. Isaac Kouw, John R.
gued
that
inasmuch
ns
the
convention
J. R. Kleyn has commenced the
temporarily sojourning in Washington.Bouws and Wm. Streur were in Color
erection of a fine dwelling near the had been held in the southern part of
If there is any one present who is pesai- ado and became so impressed with tho
the
state
for
the
past
several
years;
it
Keystone planing mill for himself. By
mistic as to the attitude of our public farming possibilitiesthat they purthe time the residence is completedit should be held in the northern section.
E.
men upon the Sunday School question, chased, each of them a tract of land
His
address
was
greeted
by
a
loud
will cost Mr. Kleyn about $5,000.
let him visit Washington on a Sunday about 16 miles north of the city of
round of applause.
Howell, Mich.
TWENTY FIVE YEARS AGO
Henry Geerlings was the first man to and there see members of Congress, U. Denver, adjoining the small rail road
Died Saturday night, at the homo of speak for Holland and when he got to S. Senators, Cabinet Oflicers and mem- station of St. Vrain, which is in the
Mr. and Mrs. A. Moes, Jennie Millard, his feet a wave of enthusiasmswept hers of the Supremo Court, engaged in center of the tract set aside for the
Your Policy will cover Fire, Theft and all damteaching their Sunday School claaica Holland settlement. However they are
aged eight years.
through the hall which was an indica
age cases that may be brought against
Tw-o weeks ago the 14-year-old son tion from the start that there was noth and pessimism will at once become op so confident that other Holland farmtimism. Holland, with a population ot ers would be glad of the opportunity to
of Rev. Rargelt of the city, fell from n ing to it but Holland.
are protected anywhere in the United States and
12,000, has over 3500 Sunday School settle in that locality, that Mr- Elwooti
'horse. He continuedto complain of
It was sometime before the chairman
scholars
one
Sunday
School
alone
havhas
decided
to take out a Hotneseekers1
pain near his shoulder and upon an ex- could get the audience sufficiently
Canada. More Cars stolen this year than ever beamination, Wednesday, it was found quieted down so that the speaker could ing an attendance of over 600. We have Excursionfrom Holland, leaving at
the Sunday School
j noon Tuesday, Dec. 7. Very low exfore. It costs only $1.00 for policy and 25c a H.
that his collar-bonewas broken.
go on with his discourse. In his five
Do wo need youf Yes. While we cursion rates will be provided,and railminutes talk Mr- Geerlings, who can have these splendid organizations and road fares are refunded to all purP. making $6.50 for Ford Car; other in proportion.
TWENTY YEARS AGO
say more in five minutes and say i* these enthusiastic workers, while wo chasers. Liberal stopover privileges;
Born to Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Stanton,
faster than any man we know of, gave
have the creeds am* confessions, we will permitted.
Friday, November S; a daughter.
the following rapid fjring plea for Holstill somewhat lack that splendid Chris- Mr Elwood says that every opportuaAnother well known Michigan man
land:
passed away. Col. Michael Shoemaker, Mr. Chairman and Friends of the Sun- tian tolerance which is created and fos- ity will be given the excursioniststo
tered by this great interdenomination- view the country, meet the farmers aqd
who died at his home in Jackson, 8iinday School:
al
ascertain ns to the value and produc. day, aged 77
- Do you need usT Yes. We have in tivenessof the land.
During the past month there were
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
held three conventions all favorable to Western Michigan over 200,000 people These lands are all supplied' with
Route 1 Holland,
Citz. Phone 4101-3r.
Fire was discoveredMonday fore- holding the Michigan State Sunday of Holland descent What Athens was water from one of the finest irriganoon in the barn located on the lot of school association conventionin Hol- to Greece; what Jerusalemwr.s to th'’ tion systems in the entire west, and
the tub factory on North River street. land next year. The first convened in Jews; that Holland is to the Hollanders the purchaseprice includes both lanl
The fire departmentsucceeded in Kalamazoo under the auspices pf the of Western Michigan. You need their and a full paid up water right.
quenching the flames before serious Christian Reformed demonination.The influence and efficient cooperation in
The land will be sold on ten to fifteen
damage was done- The origin of the second was held in Holland in the in- your organization. You need these stal- year's time, with a small cash payment
fire is a mystery.
terests of the Reformed church. There wart Christian warriors in your army. down
WM. VANDER VEER, 152 E. 8tb
Enterprising
Peter Bylsma and Miss Beina Nerten were present delegates from Kent, Kal- Too many of them though fightingvalAbout 7000 acres are already under
Street. For choice steaks, fowls, or
were united in marriage last evening amazoo, Muskegon,Allegan and Ottawa iantly are still outside of your organ- cultivation;farmed by tenants. So
gaqie In season. Citizens Phone 1043
at the home of the bride’s parents,on counties. When a resolutionwas sub ized ranks- Come to Holland and set that those who want to buy already imSouth College Avenue. The ceremony milled to invite the State Convention us aflame with the fire of your enthus proved land, can do so.
DE KRAKER & DE KOSTER, dealwas performed by Rev. K. Van Goor to our city in 1910 it was adopted by r. iasm.
There are a number of Hollanders
ers in all kinds of fresh and salt
We have a great School of Prophets living in Denver; among them Mr- John
in the presence of relativesand inti- rising vote and the delegates appointed
ATTORNEYS AND NOTARIES meats. Market on River Avenue.
mate friends.
to attend the State Convention were in and a splendid college. One of the aon^jB, C.eijsbeek;the most prominent pubJAMES J. DANHOF
Citizens Phone
#
strueted to vote for Holland. The third of Holland and a graduate of this col- lie accountant of Denver, who is a
I
TEN YEARS AGO
OFFICE
was the Ottawa County Association, lege, Rev. Dr. Samuel Zwemer, is now nephew of the founder of Holland, Mr.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Peter Prins, comprising every denomination. Marked the recognized Commander-In-Chiefof A. C. Van, Ranlte. And we herewith
3 and 4 Akeley Block, 200 WashingThursday, November 9— a son.
DR. N. K. PRINCE
enthusiasmwas exhibited when Hol- the soldiers of the cross in the great present a very interestingletter brot by
Miss Eva Allen and Albert Boone land was mentionedas looking for the world 's struggle against the followers Mr. Elwood from Mr. Geijsbeek ad- ton St. Office Phone, Bell 453 Grand VeterinaryPhysicianand Surgeon
Haven,
Mich.
were married last evening at the home State convention.Our county is thor of the crescent. We have other stu- dressed to Mesrs- Isaac Kouw k Co.,
Night Calls promptly attended to
of the bride’s parents, Mr- and Mrs. oughly organized- We keep in touch dents of equal caliber. Over sixty per which shows the interesttaken by the DIEKEMA, KOLLEN & TEN CATE Phone
Holland Mich.
Mrs. Evert Allen. The wedding was a with every school. No part is neglected. cent of the graduates of Hope College Holland people of Denver In the estabATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
quiet affair, only immediaterelatives of Not only that but our sympathies go be have entered the Gospel ministry.They lishment of the proposedHolland colDRY CLEANERS
Office over First State Bank. Both
the contracting parties attending.Dr. yond Ottawa, Wo believe in eontrihut have the missionary zeal and no insti- ony near the city.
The
Holland
Cleaners, 9 East Eighth
Phone*.
J. W. Bcardsleeperformed the cere- ir.£ toward the State work. We know tution of learning in the country is doNov. 9th, 1915.
Street. Citizens phone 1528. Dying,
mony. The bride was attended by there are thousands of boys and girls in ing more to evangelize the worldMessrs. Isaac Kouw k Co.,
cleanlne. pressing.
Miss Matilda Damson and Johnny Michigan who never darken the doors We have never felt the touch of your
LOUIS H. OSTERHOUS
Boone, brother of the groom, was best of a church or a Sunday si hool because inspiring presence. Come and give us Holland, Michigan.
PROSECUTING ATTORNEY
RANKS
man. After the ceremony a wedding they do not have the opportunity. Wo new zeal and courage. Come, and in Gentlemen:—
Practicesin all State and Fedjral
topper was served and immediately consider it a privilegeto help bring the helping be helped.”
THE
FIRST
STATE BANK
In conversation a few evenings ago
Courts. Office In Court House
thereafter the bride and groom left on gospel of Jesus Christ to them. When
After the speeches had all been made with Mr. Chas- O. Elwood at a little
Capital Stock paid in ..........50,000
Grand
Michigan.
a wedding trip. Many beautiful pres- the roll was called a moment ago and the voting began nnd the method de- theater party attended by Mr. Elwood
Surplus and undividedprofits 50,000
cided
upon
was
this.
As
the
names
of
every
county
responded
Ottawa
was
a
ents were received.
Depositors Security................ 150,000
and wife and Mrs. Geijsbeek nnd m\Robert Kleyn died Wednesday morn- tie for second place with Berrien,prom- the contesting cities wore called off self, I learned that Mr. Elwood had re
4 per cent Interest paid on time
PHYSICIANS
AND
SURGEONS
ing at his home on West First street at ising $250. Only Wayne county with by the secretary the delegates favoring rently sold some land to parties from
deposits.
five times ns many schools,lends us. their (ity should arise. Detroit Holland nnd that he was going back to J. J- Meraen, Corner Tenth and Centhe age of 58 years.
Exchange on all businesscenter*
tral Ave. Citizens Phone
Born to Mr. and Mrs. George Hene- contributing $500. Ottawa county has was the first to be called upon and near- Holland tonight hoping to be able t«i
domesticand loreign.
veld of Graafschap,Friday a daugh- Sunday schools who are wide awake. ly 150 delegates arose from their seats; bring back a number of Holland farm1416. Beil Phone
O. J Diekema, Pres.
Did you see that sign just outside this Bay View came next and a little over ers from Michigan in an endeavor to
141
ter.
J. W. Beardslee. V. P.
o
building? That’s us- We are doing one hundred were counted by the secre- interestthem in the purchase of land
Sunday school work the year around. tary. Then Holland was called and of the Chicago Title k Trust Co., as
TWO FENNVILLE PLACES
THE PEOPLES STATE BANK
MUSIC
Wo believe in that institution with all delegates rose from every where, in trustee, near St. Vrain, a small station
Capital stock paid la ............ $50,000
OF BUSINESS ARE SOLD
fact
the
secretary
stated
that
it
was
so
our heart. Besides the convention just
Cook Bros. For the latest Popular Additionalstockholder’s liabilabout twenty miles north of Denver.
named our City Council, Chamber of self-evidentthat Holland had the numMr- A. C.’ Van Raalte, an uncle of songs and tho beet In the music line
Fennville, Nov. 17 — William Fuller,
ity ......................................
50,000
Commerce, Hope College, and Western bers that it was uselessto count them,
who hai been in business 23 years, has Theological Seminary, the Y. M. C. A., whereupon the chairman of the dele- mine, was one of the very earliest set- Cltizene phone 1259. 37 East Eighth Deposit or security ................ 100,000
tlers at Holland, Michigan, and eonse Street.
sold his harness shop to Fred Vander
Pays 4 per cent Interest on Savings
the W. C. T- U., the manufacturers, the gates from both Detroit and Bay View quently 1 have always been interested
vosso of Hamilton. F.illcr will go south
Deposits
merchants, the churches and the Sunday arose and asked that it he the unanim- in vour town. I have lived at Denver t.
LUMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH
to Shreveport, La. J. W. Mooro of schools, extend to you an earnest invi- ous desire of the delegates of the State
DIRECTORS
number
of years and do the accounting
Grand Rapids sold his stock of grocer
tation to meet in Holland in 1916. ll Sunday School convention of 1915 to for Bethesd.i hospital here in Denver, Scott-LugersLumber Co., 236 Rivet A. Viacber, D. B. Keppel, Daniel Tea
ies to James Van Blois of this place.
Street. Citizensphone 1001
Cate, Geo. P- Hummer, D. P. Yntema,
has been said that the Dutch arc a lit- hold their next convention in Holland which is supported in part by contribn
J. G. Rutger.
tle slow but we have a redeemingfea- Michigan. This was duly recorded nnd tion from many HoDanders in Southern
HOLLAND WINS STATE 8 S. CON ture. When we take hold of any propo- then pandemonium reigned, if this is Michigan. I am personally well acUNDERTAKING
sition wo go -into it with dogged ten possible at Sunday School ’convention quainted with all the trustees of this
NEWSPAPERS, MAGAZINES
VENTION FOR 1916
9- DYKSTRA. 40 EAST
acity, nnd I assure you when you meet Grand Haven showed its loyality when hospitaland in my long residence here
FRIS BOOK STORE
EIGHTH Street. Citizens phone
ELECTRIC SIGN PUT UP BY
with us next year you will never regret Mr. J- ('. Lehman got upon a chair and have become. I .believe, quite familiar
Books, Stationery, Bibles, News1267-2r.
CHAMPION AND MR. VANDER- that you came. One thing more and J heered lustily for Holland- His example with the fertility of the lands near Denpapers, and Magazines
VEN MADE A HIT
am done. When Moses invited Hobab was followed by all the other Ottawa ver and of the sufficimcv of the water
30 W. 8th
Phone 1749
to go with him nnd the chosen people of county delegates nnd was taken up by rights of the various irrigationcom
DR. A. LEEN ROUTS
Dtekema and Geerlings, both Received God to the promised land of Canan ho delegations from all over the state.
panics,and I have no hesitancy in savDRUGS AND SUNDIE8
Orlatlons from the Large Audience
EAR— NOSE— and— THROAT
Last evening most of the Holland and ing that the lands around St. Vrain are
presented two strong arguments. The
DOESBURG,
II. R., DEALER IN
^Assembled In ConventionHall
Ottawa
County
delegation
returned
and
first was that Hobab could do a great
as good ns any in this part of the counOffice: Corner of 8th Street and
DRUGS, medicine,paints, oils, toilet
service. He was able to help them. He a more pleased bunch of citizens could try and that I believe the water right*,
River Avenue
A visitor to the Cereal City would had every qualificationfor leadership.not be found anywhere. These men
articles.Imports and domestic
to be ample and that Southern Michi
OFFICE HOURS
scarcely know that the name of that
He could be a great pilot. He would have done great work for this city nnd gan farmers will make no mistake in
to 6:30 p‘ m“"DairyT“30 to 9:3o S!,ga”; CI,lKns I>hone 1291- 32 E'
town was Battle Creek, on Wednesday
Eighth Street.
be eyes to them. The second argument have given our town a send off from locating here in Colorado. Our sugar
and Thursday of this week. Not alone
p. m. Tuesday and Saturday
was equally strong. Hobab would be which a great deal of good will conic. beets hero, I am sure, contain a higher
were the keys of the city practically
evenings only
MISS HELENE BELGIUM
benefited. God had made some great They deserve the thanks of this sugar content and our yield per a rc is
turned over to Holland but the hospitalNo Office Hours In the morning or
promises and he would share in them. community, and citizens should bend certainlylarger than yours there.
Teacher of Plano
ity extended could not be surpassed.
That was an incentive.So I say to their every effort to make this meeting Needless to say, I axpect to make on SundayCltz. Phone 1460
Everything was Holland, nearly evvou at this time. Come to Holland next next November a suecessflil one in ev- Denver my permanent home and
Residence 107 West I2th 8L
ery pedestrian on the street wore a Hoi
year. You can do us good- We can do ery way. Holland knpws how to.enter would be very glad to have many more
land pennant on his coat lapel and even
vou good. And when you come we will tain, thev know how to extend hospi Hollanders in this country than we now
DENTISTS
PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS
the ladies were decorated with them. The
tality, now it is our turn to help the hnve and, if I can do anythingto asgive you the best time you ever had.
Dr.
Janies
O. Scott
talk in the business places,in the dc
(TYLER VAN LANDEGEND, Dealer
Our own Gerrit John Diekema was boosters from Battle Creek in making a sist you, it will be a pleasure for me to in Windmills, Gasoline Engines.
Dentist
pots, on the street cars was of this city
success that which they have secured do so, and when you come to Denver
Hours: 8 to 12 a. m. 1 to 6 p m.
and for that reason we say that Battb the second speaker to expound HolPumps and Plumbing Supplies. Citz.
again, or your friends came, I will be
land's
cause
and
when
he
arose
he
re- for us.
32 East Eighth St. Holland.Mich
Creek to a stranger would look more
phone
1038.
49
West
8tb
Street.
Fifteen hundred delegates will meet
like Holland if outward appearances ceived an oviation that was surprising.here next November. Let us by our ef- very glad it you will call upon me. 1
know Mr. Elwood nnd the other gentleDelegates
were
waving
their
hands,
getwere a criterian.
forts welcome these guests with a royal men representing *he Chicago Title k
This city is waking up to its old-time ting on chairs and John Vandersluis
welcome and after their deliberationsTrust Co- to be upright,conscientious
apirit and the men who have fostered looked all the world like the Dutch
windmill printed on the ticket, judging have been completed and we have dom business men and worthy of your conthe State Sunday School convention
our duty by them let us wish them
have certainlyput us on the map as a from the way his arms were going God speed so that they will leave with fidence.
I have also met Mr. Ver Lee, sec rearound.
It was several minutes before
live and wide-awake city. We use the
the chairmanby liberal use of the gavel a good word in their month nnd a kind tarv of the Bethesda Hospital and he
words of H. S. Goodrich, secretary of
could quiet the audience, so that the feeling in their heart for Holland, too thinks very highly of the lands ofthe convention, when he says that In al;
Michigan.
fered by the Chicago Title k Trust Co.
speaker could be heard.
\
bis experience in convention work he
as trustee, and sta'.es that he has made
. Mr. Diekema spoke ns follows;
had never seen a delegation make a
COL a personal' investigationof them.
“The distinguished delegate from PEOPLE WRITE FROM
better and more effectivecampaign
Youre very truly,
ONY NEAR DENVER.
than did the delegation from this city. Detroit in extendingthe invitation of
1 Signed)
J- n. Geijsbeek.
As a forerunner of this effective Michiganmetropolis,spoke of that city
Mr. Elwood has brought with him a
as
the
world's
automobile
center,
nnd
:f
work, R. B. Champion and Alderman
Mr. Charles O Elwood of Denver ar- number of photographs, showing views
Vander Yen deserve great credit. Be- this was a contest between cities of rived in Holland Saturday as a rep
of not only the city of Derver nnd
fore any of the delegates had arrived Michiganfor an automobile convention, resentative *»f the Chicago Title A
Rocky Mountains, but of the farm
these two men went quietly to Battle the claims of Holland would be hope Trust Co., which recently came in pos
lards’ and dwellings ns well.
Creek and placed a large electric sign less.
session of a large body of 54,000 acres
H would certainly appear from the
. in front of the convention hall. The
But it is to be a state Sunday school of irrigated land near the city of statisticsMr. Elwood quotes no betwords that shone out at every delegate convention and therefore I conic to you Denver, Colorado.
ter location could be secured for a Holas he entered the hall was “Holland, with every confidence of success- The
This land is very productive nnd is in land settlement than the locality he
1916.” This unique way of advertising question to be solved by you is one of the heart of the greatest sugar beet
represents and anyone interested will
took with ti e delegates and soon Hol- business and sentimentcombined and district of America, ns well ns producfind him in ihe oflice of Is;ac Kouw k
land’s electric sign was the talk of the before you can vote intelligently, there ing 30 to 60 bushels of wheat per aero,
Company until the excursion party
town. But the electricsign was not are certain things which you must three to six tons of Alfalfa per acre;
leaves Tuesday noon, Nov. 16th over
the only avenue of advertisingthat the know, as follows;
and nil other farm crops in profusion, the Pere Marquette.
Holland boosters resorted to. They alHave we the transportation facili- as well us vegetables mid small fruits
Mr. Elwood says there is plenty of
to had a neat ticket printed which con- ties? Ye". We have a direct line of of all kinds.
time yet this season for farmers to
tained a email Dutch windmill together railroad from Holland to Detroit;to th»
Mr. Elwood brought with him an ar- make their selectionand move onto the
with the words “I vote for Holland for Saginaw valley; to Chicago along the ticle from the Denver News, concerning
the State 8 8. Conventionfor 3916 ” shore of Lake Michigan through Muske- the returns from the beet fields this lands in time for next season’s crops.
Anyone who might wish to take ad
Steamer “PURITAN" will leave Holland at 8 p. m- Monand on Thursday morning ns the dele gon to Pent water, Petoskey and Bay year- From which it will be noted the
vantage of this cheap excursion should
gates entered the convention hall they View nnd through Allegan connecting enormous yield per acre as well ns th<*
day, Wednesday and Friday; returning, leave Chicago at 7 p.
were each given one of these windmill with the Lake Shore Railroad system remarkablyhigh sugar content. On ac- arrange to see Isaac Kouw k Co. The
Chicago Title & Trust Co- also own
tickets.
and Southern Michigan. Besides this, count of the high sugar content many
m. Tuesday, Thuisday and Saturday, all trips made via St.
After the morning program had been we have a double-track interurbnn ser- farmers are receiving $6 nnd more per thousands of acres of the same sort of
gone through the question came up as vice through Grand Rapids, Kalamazoo, ton for beets raised in the Northern productive land with full water rights
in other localitiesnear Denver than
Joseph.
to which city should be selected as a
Colorado beet sugar district. The Long- those now mentioned in the selection
BOO ' place of meeting for the next conven- Battle Creek and Eastern Michigan
Have we the auditorium? Yes. We mont sugar factory mentioned in the ar- set aside for the Colony of Holland
the tion to be held in November 1916. Three
have a hall seating 1300 a church seat- ticle is only a few miles from the cen- farmers, which are suitable for those
in
the
citin had "thrown thc-ir
ml.r 1500
.......
.....JMi
ing over
and a great college
atidi ter of the tract set aside by the Chi- desiring to locate in other than a strictThe right is reservedjto change this schedulewithout notice.
cago Title k Trust Company, on which Iv Holland settlement.
R
to establish a settlement of Holland
LOCAL PHONES’. Citizens 1081; Bell 78.
The BethesdaHospital at Denver for
tun had a veil. Bay View also had an
,
xfarmers.
those afflictedwith tuberculosisis an
lur thn>i»-ti--delegation, but the enthns Hnve we the ho,,„talitvf )ea. V.
Heavy Beet Product Reported At institution supported by Hollanders and
Sou
Ho.,
Mr Ver I.ce. the secretary, recently
Longmont.
viewed
the lands of the proposed Hoi
throughout the whole deljga- hoapitality Already a rnnva, h:„ bee-,
Longmont,Colo., Nov. 18— H. J.
......
made and nearly every home in Hollam. eua, a business man of this city, who land Colony with Mr. Elwood and na"
Chicago Dock. Fool of Wabash
Chicago Phone 2162 Central,
will be opened for your entertainment. owns a frn<*t of land adjoining the written Isaac Kouw k Co. a very en
°The different speakers who spok.
Have we the experience and the abil- city, reports an average of 22 tons of thusiastic letter in support of the plan
1 in behalf of their city were given th'
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Holland City
UPKEEP FOE FIRE TRUCK IB BUT
TEN CENTS A DAY BAYS THE
CHARLOTTE TRIBUNE

ED FOR HOLLAND DIS-

SHIPPING MEN ARE DECIDEDLY
OPPOSED TO NEW SEAMAN’S

TRIBUTION

ACT.

lO.OOORED CROSS SEALS DELIVER-

PAGE SEVER

News

Forty Two (42) of Vsndtn Bosch'sSubdivision of Lots Two (2), Three (8), »n«l Four
(4) of Hlock "B", of Fist of Van Pen
Bosch's Subdivision, according to the recorded plat thereof,on record in the office of the
Hcgixter of Herds of Ottawa County,Michl(an, together with all tenements, hereditaments and appurtensneesthereuntohetonf

Ottawa. Htate of Michigan, which mortgage
was recorded in the offiie of the Ucg.ater of
Deeda, CouVity of Ottawa,in Liber 111, of
mortgage*on iiage 399, on the Ninth day of

by determined as the time when the Common
Council and the Board of Public Work* will
meet at the Council rooms to consider any
*uggcstions or objections that may be made
to the construction of said sewer, to said
assessmentdistrict.and to said diagram,
plan, plat and estimate.

June. A. D., 1914. at 8:20 o'clock A. M.

AND 7VHKRKAB, the said mortgage waa
Stream of Visitor*
duly aaaignrdby the said PatrickIt.' Mr
Grand Haven Tribune—
RICHARD
OVFRWKO.
Proceeds
Will
Go
to
Aid
Free
DispenWho Wish to See Four Wheel
Bride, of the City of Holland, County of OV
Shipping men any bitterlythat they
City Clerk.
tawa. State of Michigan, hy an instrument ir
Dgve.
sary In This City.
are losing their very best ami most ex
Dated this Reieutvrnthday of Hove»l>#r,
g to
writing
to Laura K. McBride, of the aamj
place, by assignmentbearing date the Twen__
perieneed hands. The requirements are A. I).. I9IS.
(Kipim
Dpi-. 4)
Charlotte TribuneBLANCH A LAN DON,
tieth day of July, A. D„ 1915, and recorded
STATE OF MICHIGAN)
Mrs. o. j. Van Duren who has charge jB0 strict that members of the Sailor's Chas. H.
In the office of the Register of Deed* of laid
Mortgagee.
Upkeep expense on the firetruck since,
)••.
of the Christmas Seals in Ottawa coun- unions are losing their jobs right and
County of Ottawa, in Liber 99 of uiortgagea
Attorneyfor Mortgagee.
County of
its insnllation in the middle of Septemon
page flit, on ihe TwenU tlrst day of July,
Business
Address:
ty and is chairman of the organization left and are being driven to other purThe Circuit Court for the County of Ot- A. D. 1915. at 8:30 o'clock A. M.
ber has averaged10 fonts a day. Thii
Holland, Michigan.
that has charge of the work, has just suits.
awa.
AND WHEREAS, the amount now claimed
includes,of course, all the exhibition
1, Uip umlrrsixm-ii.Circuit Judge of the to be due on said mortgageand the note acreceived 10,000 seals that will be disThe Goodrich Transit company,which
(Expire* Feb, 12. m#)
TwentiethJudicial Circuit of the State of coin|ianyingsame al Ihe date of thia notice ie
runs, demonstrations and testouts that
MORTGAGE SALE
posed of in this city.
employs more than a thousand men in
Michigan, do hereby tlx and B|i|>oint the fnl
the machine has been put through since
WHEREAS, default ha* been made in the lowing times for holding cirucitcourt for the the aum of Six Hundred Forty-eight Dolltra
Last year 30,000 were sold in Holland its fleet, has already lost the great bulk
and seventy-two cent* ($648,72)of princirendition* of payment of the money aecureu
it supplanted the horse-drawnapparabut at that time the school childrenalso of its deck hands and experienced sail by a mortgage, dated the 5th day of April, A years 1910 and 1917 in this Circuit ai fol- pal end interest, and the Attorney fee in the
tus. Forty-fivehundred dollars was ap
low*:
sum of Twenty live ($25) Dollars provided
took a hand in the selling of seals ors. Green men, who happen to mens P., 1901, executedby Marinui Van l'utt“u In Allegan County—
propriaied by the council to buy the
In said mortgage.
The help of the pupils in the schools lire up to the physical requirements,are and Mary Van I’utten, hi* wife, of the City
The third Monday In February; the forAND
VNIIKRKAH, the whole amount now
chasis and huild the body, of which
of Holland, County of Ottawa and State of
will be dispensed with this year, one taking their places and in some cases Michigan, to Kate Felker, of the City of St third Monday in Mav. the flrst Monday in claimed to he due and unpaid, on said threa
less than $3,700 was used to complete
October and the flrtt Monday in December. mortgagesand the notes accompanyingsame
reason being that the sentiment for it is necessary for the inspectorsto let Louis,'State of Missouri, which said mort In Ottawa County
the machine as it stands today. This
j %i
i
.k including principaland interestand insurance
this work is pretty well established, vessels sail with rank novices on board gage was recorded in the office of the Regia
second Monday in January . «»•«'! j» ihe sum of Twenty-twnHundred sixty-three
is approximately half the list price of
of Deeds of the county of thirdThe
Monday in March, the first Monday in Dollar* end Nineteen
Nil,.,...... cents ($2263.19)
101
and not that alone, the sale last year discretion having been given to nr. tir
Ottawa. State
Michigan, in August and th • (list Monday in November.
similar machines turned out by stanand th.< Attorney fees in Ihe sum of Sixty five
interferedwith the work of th*! school extent in this matter by Secretary Red- Liber 03 of mortgageson page* 500, on the
Given
under
my
hand
thia
23th
day
of
dard manufacturers of motor-driven ap($05.00)Dollars, provided for in said mortTwelfth day of April, A. D„ 1WU1 at 3;00 P. October a. d. t9ifi.
children,therefore some other methods field.
gaps and a* hereinbefore set forth,and no
paratus,and suggests .«e saving affect
DRIES S. CROSS,
will l>e followed out this year.
On board the Alabama, which plies M„ and
suit or proceeding having been institutedat
WHEREAS, the amount now claimed to be
ed by buying the truck of a local con-O
law to recover the debt now remainingaeThe local drug stores have volunteer- between Chicago, Grind Havrn and due on said mortgage at the dale of this
cern and having men in the fire departcured hy said mortgage*or either of them,
(Expires Nov. 13)
ed to sell seals and anyone wishing to Mirekcgoie* only one man of the origin- notice la the aum of Thirteen Hundred Fifty
or any part thereof, whereby the power of
ment capable of designing and ‘building
help thisvJioblecause along can do so hi drew now rcjnajgs,and he is a and no one-lOOth*dollar* ($1330.00), of STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court *alo contained in said mortgagesand each of
the body. The fire station, still has a
rincipaland interest,and the Attorneyfee
for the County of Ottawa.
th. ni has become Operative.
by purchasingthem from the follow- wheelsman. Men who have been on the in the sum of Thirty ($30.00)dollars,pro
At a session of said court, held at the
stream of visitors to view the machine,
NOW THERE FORE, notice is hereby
ing firms: Sehouten, Haan Bros.. Model, line fifteen, and twenty years have been vided for in said mortgage and by, statute, Probate Office ih the City of Grand Haxc-i given, that by virtue of the power of sale in
including firemen from other cities cf
and
the
whole
amount
claimed
to
he
due
and
in
said
county,
on
the
25th
day
of
October,
George l.age and Vaupell <k Aldworth.,obliged to leave the Goodrichflag anl
said mortgages, and each of them, contained,
various lines of motor supplies,all atand in pursuanceof the statute in auch case
Possibly others will join in aiding the seek jobs ashore. Scores of them, who unpaid on said mortgage, is the sum of A. D. 1915.
Thirteen Hundred Eighty '((1380.00) dollars,
tracted by the wide advertising th»
Present, Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge ma le and provided, the said mortgageswill
sale and if so mention will be made knew they could not pass the' physical and no suit or proceeding having been institut- of Probate.
he foreclosedhy a *ale of the premises theramachine has received as the only fourof them later. Mrs. R. N. De Merrcll examination maintained in the navy, ed at law to recover the debt now remaining
In the matter of the estate of in described,at publir auction, to the highest
wheel drive fire truck in the country.
has been appointedto look after the never even took the examination, know- secured by said mortgage, or any part thcr«. Walter F... Glenn L., MildredT., Grace M., I bidder at the North front door of the Court
•f whereby the power of sale contained In land Le Gar H. Dingman, Minors.
House, in the City of Grand Haven. In tha
ing that it would be futile.
ReformersStart Campaign With Sever sale of the seals in the drug stores.
said mortgage ha* become operative.
Frank P. Butler having filed In said court «aid county of Ollawa. Slate of Mich.
This
work
is
also
being
taken
up
in
Other
Lake
Michigan
lines
are
havNOW
THEREFORE,
notice
is
hereby
giv
Ibis
final
account
a*
guardian
of
said
estate
iKat.
the third day of
al Barrels of 'Lasses.
the local churches and Indies from the ing identical experiences. One dis- en that hy virtue of the said power of sale. land hi* petition praying for the allowanceDecember A. D. 1915, at 2:00 o’clock in
in pursuance of the statute in such case thereof and for hi* discharge as such guar
the afternoonof that date, to satiafy tho
When Mr. Kampen, janitor at Hope different church denominations have gusted shiping man said today that any and
made and provided, the said mortgage will <lian.
claim* securedhy said mortgages and th*
College unlocked the doors on last Mon volunteered to take charge of the work. man who could pass the examination he foreclosedby a sale of the premises there- I It Is ordered. That the 22nd day of Novem coat of thia notice,which said premlac* arc described in each and every of aaid
in
described,
at
public
auction,
to
the
highest
her
A.
D.
1915,
at
ten
o'clock
in
the
foreFrom
the
Third
church,
Mrs.
F..
J.
day morning
sickening sight
could navigate a ship.
bidder. at the North front door of the Court noon, at said probate office, be and ia here- mortgagesas follows,to-wit:
met his gaze. And this was not an Blekkink, Mrs- H. J. De Vries, Mrs. C.
House in the City of Grand Haven in said by appointedfor hearing said petition;and i The following described land* and premises
opticalillusion but real sticky molasses J. I.okker have been Appointed.
Mrs. Altman Supervises Campaign to county of Ottawa. State of Michigan, for tha examining and allowing of said ae- situated in the Tmanship of Holland, County
of Ottawa. State of Michigan, via:
the Fourtlenth
of count
smeared and painted on every sent ir
Earn Medicine Kit for High School
The South five <5) arrea of the parcel of
February, A. D„ 1910 at 2:00 o’clock in the It is FurtherOrdered. That Public Notice
Winants chapel, and on every sent and
afternoon of that day; which said premiae* thereof be given by publicationof a lend, described as follow* to wit: hounded on
Team
every desk in every recitationroom
are described in said mortgage as follows, copv of this order for three succeaslve the North vide hy the North lino of the Northtowit: The following describedland an l weeks previousto said day of hearingIn west Fractional Quarter W. fcrl. \4 ) of
both in Graves Hall and in Van Raalte
premise*, situated in the City of Holland,the Holland City News, a newspaper*printed Section Thirty (80), Town Five (5). North of
hall. Consequently no chapel exercises
Friday evening Mrs. I. Altman enter- County of Ottawa and State of Michigan, vn : and circulated in said
Range Fifteen (15) West; Northeast by a
were held this morning ns the faculty
line commencing *t a point nine ehaina (of
tained forty high school pupils at her
All of the South half (S 4),
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
two rod* each) and twelve and one-halflink*
Judge
uf
Probate.
is a respcctor of clothes.
) in Block Numbered
home on Pine Avenue, the twenty hoys Lot Numbered one
Ea*t from the Northwestcorner of said FracCopy)
The plans of the law breakers for a
and twenty girls being those who had Thirty-One (31), in said City of Holland, ac (A True
tional Qcirter;running thence East Thirty
Orrie Sluiter
cording to recorded plat of said city of Holday off were, however, quickly fust ratdegrees
R uith to Black Lake; on the Southhelped her to earn a First-Aid kit for land. recorded in the office of the Register
Register of Probate.
east hy Black Lake; on the Routhweatby a
ed, when Prof. Pimnent organized
the High school- The girls sold pencils of Deeds of Ottawa County, Michigan,toline commencing at a point aeventeen rhalna
---- O
some forty men into a bucket brigade
around the city, while the boys earned gether with all tenement hereditaments and
South from the Northwest corner of aatd
(Expire*Dec. 18)
appurtenance*
thereunto belonging.
anil washerwoman’ssociety, and the
Quarter; runningthener South fiftynine dea quarter in various ways. A prize of
Dater this 17th day of November, A. D
MORTGAGE
SALE
gree* East to Black Lake; On the Weal by
sticky stuff was quickly removed by
a gold pocket knife was given to the 1915.
WHEREAS, default ha* been made in the the West line of said Fractional Quarter
vigorous applicationof hot water. The
KATE
FELKER.
boy who told the most interestingstory
Mortc'aireeConditionsof payment of the money secured Raid par-el of land ia also known a* a part
studentscouncil is looking into the
about how*he earned his quarter,and a Cha*. H. McBride,
k
by a mortgage,dated the Twenty Seventh of Lot No. Five (5) of the said Northwest
Attorney for Mortgagee.
matter.
day
of August. A. D. 1912, executed hy Jacob Fractional Quarter of Hertion Thirty (80).
sterlingsilver pencil was given to the Business Address,
Waheke and Huberlha Wabeke. his wife, of The land here! » convrvedi* that part of the
Holland, Michigan.
above described parrel whlrh lie* Routh of
girl who sold the most pencils.
the City of Holland. County of Ottawa and
WHAT DO YOU DO WITH YOUR
(he middle line of highway running Northeaat
The Frist Aid kit, a handsome, black
State of Michigan, to Edwin J. White and
and Routh west Intersectingsaid land, and la
CAST-OFF APPAREL?
Henrietta White, hia wife, of Wichita. Kan
Hope church assigned these duties to leather outfit, made its first appearance
Expires Dec. 4
five arre* more or le**. Raid prcinlie*prev*a*. which said mortgage was recordedin
Mrs B. J. De Vries, Mrs. Albert Keppcl on the field last Saturday.Coach Drew
•iou* to the lit day of December,1899, had
SOCIAL SERVICE SOCIETY KNOWS
STATE
OF MICHIGAN— The Probat Ihe office of the Register of Deed* of the been owned and occupied hy Harlow Bacon.
was given the authority to purchase it
and Mrs. J. B. Mulder.
County of Ottawa, in Liber 108 of mortgages AI*o all that part of Lot Five (6) In Hertion
WHERE THOSE ARTICLES
Court for the County of Ottawa.
From the First and Fourteenth Street and now the teams have a useful friend
on page 160, on the Third day of September, Thirty (30) In Town Five (6), North of
SHOULD BE.
A. D.. 1912, at 7:30 A. M.. and
churches, Mrs- John 8. Dykstra,Mrs. to carry with them. The school is grate In the matter of the estate of
Range Fifteen (15) We*t, which i* hounded
WHEREAS, the amount now claimed to be as follow* ; Bounded on tho North and NorthThere watt a meeting of the So Dick Winder Haar, Mrs. Barendsen of ful to Mrs- Altman for l.er interest and
due on said mortgage ut the date of this east by the North and Northeast line* of said
Koene O. Klooster deceased.
notice, is the * im of Thirteen Hundred Forty- Lot Five (5), and on the Routh and Hnuthcial Service society tonight- Every Edgerton Hospital will be in charge.
help.
Notice
is hfffby given that four months I Seven and 10 100 dollar*($1347.to), of west hy the East and Northeast line* of the
The
M.
E.
and
Grace
Episcopal
o
housewifecan help this society in its
ten acre* of land heretofore sold by Baron
splendid work, without any expense. churches have appointedMrs. J. K DECATUR MAN SAYS SUGAR FROM afrom _ the 15th day of November A I>.
* aml 75.100 ($9.75) dollars for .Tinlli::
fire insurance to Coatiworth.and of which, deed is on
I'd 15. have been allowed for creditorstoj^J ;h). Atl[Jnfyf„, in ,he sum of Thirty
White,
Mrs.
Martin
Dykema
and
Mtf
in the office of the Register of Deeds
Have you any clothes in the old clothesTHEIR PLANT IS AS GOOD AS present their claims against said deceased Five ($35.00)dollar*,providedfor in aid record
for Ottawa County, Michigan; and on the
press that will not be worn in the fu- John Ox normortgage
and
hy
statute,
and
the
whole
Routbeait
side hy the Northwestside of th*
THE BEST.
to said court for examination and adjust
Mrs. George J. Van Duren will call
ture? Certainly.>/u remember that
amount claimed to lie due and unpaid on said highwaj r inning southwesterly through said
ment,
and
that
all
creditors
of
said
de•
......
mortgage, is tlic *»ni of ThirteenHundred Lot Five (5), being fifteen acre* of land
old overcoat of Jerry’s that you hung upon the manufacturers of this city thi.".
ceased are required
their.
claims
- 4.to present
-.
4U .Ninety-Oneand 85 100 ($1391.85)dollars, more or less.
up in the closet at the head of the week asking them to aid by buying Red
Sugar is sugnt and it doesn’t make
to said court, Mt the probate office, in the lani] no suit or Iiroeeedinghaving hern iii'ti
Dated this 8th day of Beptemher, 1915.
. *. *1/1
a .* . _
stairs so it wouldn't be in the way? Cross seals to be placed upon mail mat- any difference whether it comes from City of//'111
LAURA E. Me BRIDE,
Grand Haven, in said County on jtuted at law to rerover the debt now remain^
Cha*. H Me
Mortgage*.
Ami now that Jerry has his nice new ter sort from their factori's.
cane, beets, carrots or anything else.
or before the 15th day of March A. D.,
u •"JiafnVd Attorneyfor Mortgagee.
The
proceeds
of
these
Red
Cross
^iii k. ___
thereof ; whereby the |.ower of .ale contained
coats, what are you going to do with it*
It’s still sugar and that’s all that can 1QW.
1916, and that said claims will be heard in aaid mortgage has become operative.
Business Address — Holland. Mich.
You are going t* 'phone Mrs. Thurber seals will be used to aid the doctors of be said about it Many people have a by said court on the 15th day of March
NOW THEKFORE. notice is herel.y given
this
city
in
conducting
a
free
dispensor Henry Geerlings and tell them abou‘
prejudice against beet sugar and
's a
A. D. 1916, at ten o’clock in the forenoon. that hy virtue of the power of sale, and in
pursuanceof the statute in aurh case made
it, and before long a dray will be at ary during the year.
foolish prejudice that was bought an
Expires Nov. 20
Dated November 15th A. D., 1915.
and provided, the said mortgagewill b* fore
The organization is very hopeful to paid for by the business competitors of
your door to take that coat and those
closed by a sale of the premise* therein de STATE OF MICHIGAN— The ProEDWARD P KIRBY.
two pairs of trousersthat Morris claim- make this campaign a great success. beet sugar. It has been proven again
scribed,al public auction, to the highest hid.
bate Court for the County of Oted were a littletoo far behind the tim?s The local press has published column? and again that beet sugar Is just as
Judge of Probate
der. at ihe North front dour of the Court
tawa.
and
columns
on
this
subject.
The
TuHouse
in
Ihe
City
of
Grand
Haven
in
said
good as cano sugar for making candy,
to be worn in the front yard.
County of Ottawa, on the Twentiethday of
At a session of said Court, hold
And when the Social Service societv berculosis clinics are making n thor- for preserving, for any purpose that
Herein bar, A. D. 1915. at 2.00 o'clork in the
Expires November 27
at Probate Office In the City of Grand
has in turn put it to the good use of ough campaign itv Ottawa against the sugar is used. We have in Decatur the
afternoon of that day; which said premises
some lad without sufficient clothing for white plague by examinationof pa- only sugar factory in the state of Indi- STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probat* are described in *aid mortgagea* follows, to Haven in said County, on the 30th
Court
for
the
County
of
Ottawa.
wit: The following described land and prem
this wirtter’srough weather, your re tients in order to locate cases where ana- We are proud of that fact and
ise*. aituated in the City of Holland. County day of October, A. D 1915.
In
the
matter
of
the
estate
of
the
dread
plague
exists.
AH
this
will
no
cording angel will put a long mark on
hundreds of people come here each
of Ottawa and State of Michigan, vix: Lot
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
doubt
stimulate
the
sale
of
seals
and
alnumbered Three (3) In Waheke's Addition
the credit side of your ledger, and you
week during the campa gn to watch the
Henry Van (leStreek,deceaaed
to the City of Holland, according to the re Judge of Probate.
conscience will be clearer than if the tho the work of the school childrenhave marvelous manufacturingprocess that
Notice itt herebv given that four corded plat thereof,of record in the office of
unused wearing apparel still hangs on been dispensed with, it is thought that converts a dirty old beet into the purIn the matter of the estate of
Register
.
,or
*i'1
0'-.01
the hook in the dark closet till spring the subject has been so thoroughly im- est of white granulated sugar. Then months from the'Cth day of Nov.,1"1"
tawa. together
with all
tenements,
heradtta
And regardlessof the value you put pressed upon the minds of the citizens let’s boost it. From no place in tho A. D. 1015, have been allowed Lnenti and appurtenancesthereunto belong George Herman Huizenga deceased.
on a clear conscience, you know that of Ottawa county that they will cono word can you secure better sugar than for creditors to present their
lhl, Twenty Second day of Beptem Dnia Htiizengahaving filed in said
you will feel a self-satisfaction in dis- forward and donate handsomelyto tin? that made here. It’s of no particular againbt aaid deceased to aaid court her, a. d.
U.|I1T..
court her petition prating that
posing of those much-neededarticles of worthy cause.
interest to the local plant whether you
lor examinationunn adjustment,
Henrietta white.
Joseph Kooiker or Home oilier suitclothing in this manner that you will
vse their product or not. They can sell
of aaid deceased char. H. Me bride.
not experience when you take a tin DR. VENNEMA LEAVES FOR THE it faster than they make it, nhd they that all creditors
able person he appointed trustee of
.
i
i
I A'torney for Mortgagee*,
pan and two pairs of shoe-stringsfrom
have not asked for this mention, but are required to present their claims Busin.*** Address— Holland.Michigan.
Huid trust estate.
EAST IN THE INTERESTS OF
the rag man for them. Try it.
it’s the proper spirit. The best sugar to aaid court at the probate office in
H in Ordered, That the 29th day
HOPE COLLEGE
in the world is made in Decatur. 8AV the City of Grand Haven, in Raid
(Expire* Nov. 3)
of Nov , A D. 1915, at ten o'clock in
NED LACEY SECURES EXCELLENT
SQ, AND USE IT. Ask for it and toll
County', on or before the fit), dev
c““*1
U. 8. POSITION
Dr. A. Vennemn loft Monday fo- everybodyelse to do it- It 's the spirit it t *
the forenoon at said prohate office is
tx m
t .1 . ’ •
for the County of Ottawa.
Rochester, Albany, New ^ork City and of home boosting that we must have to March, A. D, HUO, and that said At a. session of said court, held at the hereby appointed for hearing said
A letter written by Ned Lacey to his other points East in the interestsof win.— Decatur Democrat.
claims will be heard by said court
inon‘ t;/oirth0i^r07 October"
petition.
parents will no doubt be of interest to the college. On his return west he will
o
on the Oth dav of March. A. I). |a. d. 1915
Edward P. Kirby. Judge
our readers- He has secured a posi- spend from the 8th to the 10th of DePresent.
Hon.
It la Further Ordered, That public
(Expire* Nov. 27)
1010, at ten ocWk in the forenoon.
Inf
.
. notice thereof be given by publication
tion as assistantpathological Inspector cember in Columbus, Ohio, in attendNOTICE OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENT
In the matter of the estate of
of the Federal HortieulturalHoard for ance upon the annual meeting of the
Dated November Oth, A. D 1915 larob De Koater, alias Jacob C. De hosier, of a copy of this order, for three sue
To E. De Vries. John Knapp, H. E. Pas.
the United States Government. The Executivecommitteeof the Federal Myron Moore. D. Holekeboer. A. T. Godfrey.
.
_ ceaslve weeks previous to said day of
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
| ElizabethDe Koater. having flted her hearing, In the Holland City News a
letter follows:
Council of the churchesof Christ in Carrie Van Dyke, and to all other person* in- Judge of Probate
petUiOlt,prayingthat an iu-trumeiitfiled m
terested,take notice: — That the roll of the
Dear Folks at Home:
America, on which committee he has Special A**eK*ment*Jieretofore made hy the
Laid court be adm ttcd in Probate a- the U-. newupaper printed and circulated in
Just a few lines to let you know that represented the Reformed church for hoard of assesaor* for the purposeof defraywill and testament of said deceased and that said county.
administration of said state be grant* *1 W
(Expire* Nov. 27)
I am feeling fine and enjoying my work several years. He is also a member of ing that part of the cost which the council
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
herself *-r tome other lutUble MMon.
PROPOSED LATERAL SEWER
very much. My office overlooks the the Commission on Peace and Arbitra- decided should he paid and borne hy special
(A
true
copy.)
Judge of Probiti.
It
i*
Ordered.
That
the
22nd
day
of
Novem
assessment for the constructionof a sew.-r1:1
park in which towers Washington MonTwenty fifth Street from State Street to the Fourteenth Street from Lincoln Avenue West ber A D. 1915 at ten A. M . at -aid I rn ORRIE SLUITER,
, .
To the Pere MarqueeteRailway
hate Office i* hereby appointedfor hairing
ument and have very pleasant quar- Thirtv of the lending evangelicalde- east line of Routh Heighth Addition, is now
Register of Probate.
Company Right of-Way
ters. I am acting as assistant Patholog- nominationsof this country form the on file in my office for public inspection. No
Tlrder.-d, That Public Noth
CITY OF HOLLAND. MICHIGAN:— , *||
„ 'j.
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tire ia also hereby given, that the counril
ical Inspector of the Federal Horticul- constituentbodies of the Federal courand board of assessor* of the City of Holland
tural Board. I also have charge of cil of the Churches of Christ. Its pres- will meet at the council room* in said city
the classification and assimilationof all ident is Dean Sbailer Matthews of Chi on Wednesday.December 1. 1915. at 7:30 P.
data to be used in the U. 8. Plant dis- cago and its general secretary, Rev. M., to review said assessment*, at which
time and place opportunity will lie given all
ease Survey.
Charles 8. Macfarland,D. D., of
person* interested to he heard.
Dated Holland. Mich.. November 6, 1911.
Material for this survey is sent in York- The scope of the work of tho

Now

from every part of the U. 8. and

pos-

sessions.

Federal Council is indicated

by

RICHARD OVERWEG.

tho

City Clerk.

titles of the differentcommissions that

I have been down in Virgina this
week inspecting important green house
Mock. Today we inspected 3000 Azalea
shrubs from Belgium, and a large shipment of Holly trees from Holland- They

operate under it; these arc. Federated
Movements, The Church and Social Sor
vice, Peace and Arbitration, Evangelism, Christian Education, The Church
and Country Life, Temperance, Statewere surely beautifulthe first real holly and Local Federations.Foreign Mistrees I had ever seen. Small, just like sions. Home Missions, Family Life and
Christmas trees and literallycovered Sunday Observance.
with berries. Work continues fine and
o
the experience is great.
HOLLAND CHURCH RAISES
Regards to all,
$10,284 DURING THE YEAR

-

-

NED.

.

..

City Clerk's Office, November 0. 1915. hereof he given by publirattonof a copy iiiere
Notice is hereby given that the Common jof for three *nce»-*sive
week* l'r','10"'
Council of the City of Holland, as a session|day of hearingin the Holland i )
held Wednesday. November 3, 1915, adopted | newspaper printed and circulated in
the following resolutions:
County.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
Resolved, that a lateral sewer bp constructJudge of Probate,
ed in Fourteenth street from Lincoln Avenue
west to the Pere Marqueet R'y Co. Right of i\ True Copy)
Orrie Stutter
Way, and that said lateralsewer be laid at
Register of Probate.
the depth and grade and of the dimensions

•*

—

Expiree Dec. 4

•

STATE OF MICHIGAN—

THE

bate Court for the County

Pro.

of

Ot

tawa.

At a pesBlon of Bald Court, held
at Probate Ofilce In the City of
Grand Haven in said County, ou the

prescribed in the Diagram Plan and Profile
and in the manner required by the sped a
(Expire* Dec. 4)
15 tit day of Nov- 1 A. !)• 1915.
lion* for same, provisionallyadopted by the
MORTGAGE SALE
in th-- Common Council of the City of Holland. No
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
conditions of payment of the money secured vemher 3. 1916. and now on file in the ofli e
WHEREAS, default ha* been made in lb*
by i mortgage, dated the Ninth day of July, of the Clerk, that the cost and expenseof
i,,;'..,Lf 'paymentof the money secured Judge of Probate.
A. D., 1906. exeruted hy Marina* VanPutten constructing such lateral »>w*r he paid partlyLv t|irn. mortgages, one of whiih mortgages
In the matter of the estate of
.uted the first day of June. A. D. 19U1. eland Mary Van Patten, his wife, of tin City of from the generalsewer fund of said eity.
Holland.
Ottawa and and partly by special assessment upon land*. |t,,.al,M|by Emily T. M- 1< *lf. of the ,..wi.*bip
Gradus Smit, deceased
premise* of privat
private property owners of Holland.
County
Mate of tun
State
Michigan. '.o Blanch A. lot* and premiae*
- . of Ottawa, of
the City of
Undon. of the City of Kansas City, State of abutting upon said part of Fourteenth street iKun, laii’ira
. vi,,h
Frank Smith having lilt'd in said
Missouri, which said mortgage wa* recorded ami being adjacent to said lat- ral sewer, and Holland, County of Ottawa. Htate of Mirh
vi
which
mortgage
was
recorded
In
the
court
his petition praying that Corin the office of the Register of Deed* of the such other land*, lot* and premise* as herein
Comity of Ottawa. State of Michigan, in after required anil specified, assessed accord In,;;. Ot the Register of Deed*, of the Countv nelitiR IMockmeyer or some other
Liber 76 of mortgageson page 215. on the ing to the estimated benefitsthereto determ of Ottawa in L.ber 66 of mortgag -* on p*|e
Sixteenth day of July. A. D., 1906 at 2:30 imd as follows: Total estimated coat of lat 3*rt. on the Third day of June A. D, U01. auitahle person he appointed trustee
(Expires Feb. 12. 1916)

MORTGAGE SALE
WHEREAS, default has been mailt*

I
|

county of

.»'

k-

..f

of

.

•

eral sewer. $267.92.
if Raid trust estiPo
Amount to be raised by apecial assessment *l WHEREAS, the amount now claimed to be
amount now claimed to
on said mortgage and the note a-combe due on said mortgage at the date of tlii* on private property, according to estimated due
It is Ordered,That the
,. ut the date of thu notice is a
panving
notice ia the sum of One Thousand Eighty- benefitsreceived,$231.83.
sum
O. v»« Thousand Seventy Seven Dollars 13th day of December, A D 1915 at
Amount
to
be
paid
from
the
general
sewer]
sum
of
Ot
Seven and 40-lOOths($1087.40)Dollar*,of
,ud FourteenCent. ($1077.14)of principal
principal and interest,and the Attorney fee fund. $36.09.
.p,l Interest,and the Attorney fee in the ten o’clock in the forenoon, at Raid
That the land*, lots and premises upon
in the sum of Thirty five ($35.00) dollar*,
sum of Twenty five ($25.00) Dollar*, proprovided for in said mortgageand hy statute, which said special assessment* shall be
probate office he and 5r lureby apfor in «aid mortgage
and the whole amount claimed lo lie due and levied, shall include all the private land*, lots, vided
AND
WHEREAS,
default has hem made pointed for hearing said petition;
unpaid on said mortgage, is the sum of ind premise! lying within the special assess
^ted
Eleven Hundred and Twenty-Two and 40 100 ment' districtdesignated by a red line in the | in the
It la Further Ordered, That public
($1122.40)dollars,and no suit or proceed diagram
_
di.tnet
^
Td? f.ll.nxe notices thereof be given by publicaing having hem institutedat law to recover Common Council, in connection with the con luted hy the said Emily f. Metcalf, of the
,rft|i.„1|
the debt now remaining secured hy said mort- •tractionof the said sew . r. all of which pri
.....
nd. County of Ottawa, tion of a copy of this order, for three
nsh.p%f.H Holland.
gage. or any part thereof; when by the jiower vale lots, lands and premiae. are hereby | Tow
to Laura E. McBride,
ot succeaslve weeks previous to aaid day
State t»f
- ......
cf sale contained in kaid mortgagena« become] designated and dt-claredto eoimtitutc
the City of Holland. County of Ottawa. State of hearing in the Holland City News,
I special sewer district for the purpose of
operative.
of Michigan, whi- h mortgagewas recorded in
NOW THEREFORE, notice is herebv given Cjai aiaeMment, to defray that part of the th- offii e of the Register of Her da, County of a newspaper printed and circulated
that by virtue of the said power of sale, i cost and expense*of constructing a lat. rui Ottawa in Liber 104 of mortgage*on page In aaid county.
and in pur.uaneeof the statute in auch case ' sewer in said part of Fourteenth streetin the 95 on th- Fifteenth day of June A DM 1911,
EDWAJID P. KIRBY.
made and provided, the said mortgagewill be ! manner hereinbefore aet forth, and a* her- at 8:20 o’clock A.
. .
foroclored hy a sale of the premise* therein. tofore determinedhy the Common Council,
AND WHEREAS. Ihe amount now claimed
-o
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate,
be due on said mortgage and the note
Dr. John W. Plnnt of Lansing arrlv- described, at public aurtion. to the highest said district to be known and designated
How To Prevent Croup
bidder, at the North front door of the Court] “East FourteenthStreet Special Sewer As- accompanyingthe same at the date "f
Orrie Sluiter,
notice
la a sum of Five Hundred Thirtj
House in the City of Grand Haven in said . sessm.-nt District."
Registerof Probate.
County of Ottawa.State of Michigan, on the I Resolvedfurther, that the City Clerk be seven Dollar* and Thirty three rent* ($537|
H. M. John*. Elida. ^Ohjo.^reUtea^her ^fx^rwith the ganitary survey that >9 Fourteenth day of February, A. D., 1916 at | instructedto give notice of the proposed con- 33) of principal and interest,and the At** .......... "" " to be held as part of the “Health 2:00 o’clock in the afternoon of that day; atnirtion of said lateral newer and of tho torney fee in the sum of Fifteen ($15.00)
Beware of Cheap Substitute*
which aaid -premise* are describedin said .special assessment* to be made to defray part Dollar*, provided for in *aid mortgage.
In these day* of keen competition it i» imfollows, to-wit: The following of the expense of constructing such sewer acAND WHEREAS, default ha* been made in portant
that the public should see that they
and premiae*, aituated in the cording to diagram, plan and fit-mate on file the condition- of payment of the money »egel Chamberlain'*Cough Remedy and not
County of Ottawa and State in the offiie of the City Clerk, and of the cured hy another of the said mortgage* dxted take kubstitute* sold for the lake of extra
districtto be assessed therefore, hy publi- the Eighth day of June. A. D. 1914. executed
profit. Chamberlain'sCough R* me '
better for children then
’--r" will
w.«. probably
All of the West Sixteen(W: 16) feet of cation in Ihe Holland City New* for twa t,.. Ovido V. Metcalf and Frederica MetcaP,
Metral', prom
after
the
o:h
weeks
and
that
Wednesday,
December
1,
hia wife, of Reno. Nevada,to Patrirh H. M*
“^''u^.hVa^^ndJeulble"'
ObtainabieR,ter !he °‘her S!atC hC th WOrkm Lot Numbered Forty One (41 ). and al! of the
East Fourteen(E. 14) feet of Lot Numbered 1915., at 7:80 o’clock P. M., be and ia hero Bride, of tho City of Holland,County of than
leave Ottawa county.
r where. — Adv.

According to

its annual financial
statement Third Reformed church durHer Home Saturday Night.
ing the last year collected for all purposes $10,284-19, the largest amount for
Mrs. Cecilia Ostling, wife of Elmore any vear since its organization in 1887.
Ostling who is employed at the Bush .< Of this amount $3,431.61was collected
Lane Piano Factory, 'died Saturday cv- for foreign and domestic missions and
ening at her home 26 W. 21st street at the collectionsin the Sunday school tothe age of 26
.......
^ ______ The
_
taled
$1,525.4-.
highest amount col
She is survived by ho: husband Tnollecte(j in anv prpVious year was $9,321.
body was taken to Muskegon
fhurch’husbeen served by seven
Wednesday where the funeral services
.org Rev_ Martin Flip 80 has been
were held and where the interment charge for two years.
took place. The deceased has been
o
ill for some tiir** and was improvingpj. John W. Plant Begins Work In
Ottawa County
when she suffereda stroke of paralysis,

Mrs. E. OstUng Succumbs to Illness At

P. M., and

years

on'^

|

i - ^

any

_

F.»u°u.J

WHEREAS, the

-d of

by
,

eomlition*

•

^

Michii'an
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Holland City

DUNNS NOW BEADY FOR BUSINESS
W. K. Dunn Manufacturing Co., in
pending out a beautiful printed circular
to the trade stating that the firm i*
now located in Holland, Michigan with
a Chicago office at 624 8. Michigan ave
nue. The circular rontniiiH a fine cut
of the plant here and alao states that
the firm makes heavy oil engines, concrete mixers, cement brick machines,
concrete porch molds, concrete sewer
pipe molds, cement drain tile machines,
cement block machines, concrete fence
post molds, concrete pier ( and post
molds, and concrete block molds.
It states further that in their now location they shall have five times the
manufacturingfacilities ns those affordi-d by their old quarters,and that they
will be in positionto develop their buslnean on even more extensive lines than
baa characterized their efforts during
the past eleven years.

(Continued from First Paget

News

ADDITIONAL LOCAL

law. Visions of bars of hard metal bet>\een him and the cruel world appeared
before Homer. “Can’t we fix it up
with you someway f" asked Drew.
^ Well, six dollars might fio it. ” A
lurried collectionamong the crowd
seemed to show only four dollars and
»onu‘ change. The law was obdurate.
“You’ll have to come along with me
0 the South Haven courthouse (an un
known quantity in real fact) and answer to the judge.”

The crazed prisoner and his kindly
sympathetic Ff (companions passed the
.time in waiting for South Haven to be
ailed by offering suggestions. “Why
doncha beat itf” and “I wouldn’t stay
here to be tried on a bet” were what
struck his ears. “No,” he hopelessly
ii plied, “no use in trying to run away.
It'll only go worse for me in the end.”

The PeerlessThread Retainer Co. has
been organized at Grand Haven with an
Mrs. Hpero dainty who with her chil- authorized capital stock of 2,000, of
dren have been visiting at the home of which amount 1,200 has been subscribMr. and Mrs. Ray Hock, West 14th St. ed and paid in cash.
— :o:
have returned to their home in Chicago
In the matter of the Holland ManuG. J. Diekcma is in Muskegbn today facturing Co., bankrupt, Holland, a spemaking a speech.
cial hearing was held to consider and
Circuitcourt has ad journed until next pass upon the trustee’s report of an
Monday afternoon at 1 o’clock.
offer of HO for the equity in the real
estate from Henry Winter. No furP. Judson VanAnrooy arrived home ther offers were made and the equity in
from an extended trip through the wes- such real estate was sold to Mr. Winter
for the amount of the offer.
tern states.— Grand Haven Tribune.

—

(
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Don't Wait Too Long

When South Haven was

reached, the
In the matter of Adrian Flavor, the stern detectivegrunted “ Coiue alongl ”
River Avenufi'clothler,
a specialhearing end the obedient and penitent Homer
was held on the secured claim of J. V. followed, the loyal Drew sticking by
Huizenga A Co., and the trustee’sob- Us side. Suddenly the leader stopped
jectionsthereto. Witncxsc* were sworn •nd explained that the judge wasn’t in
and the matter submitted* briefs of rt that time, but as a specialfnyor he
counsel to be filed. The determination would allow Drew to go security on
on thik claim must be made before the laving the criminal appear after the
assets can be disposed of and it is im game, if there was anything left of
possible at this time to state what the | him. The jubiliantcoach thanked the
dividends will be for creditors.
detective,mid departed with the less- . is.
.jubiliant Homer. During the entire
I i\ e Hur.d rtd rooters ' is the aim
game, no person stuck to Drew as closeof “he High school for next Saturday at
ly as did the conscientiousprisoner out
Grand Haven, and five hundred rooters
cn bail. He made positively no prepositively must go. This means you!
tense of running away.
The round trip fare is 84 cents, and if
After the game, while the hungry
you have a car, or your friend has a
car. your transportationprcblem is team satisfied the inner-man, Drew sudsolved. Holland needs you at Grand [denly doubled up with laughter, the
Haven Saturday,whether yiu under- astonished Homer* thinking that the
stand football or not. Go down there 1 each had suddenly become delirious
with the kids and learn the game, and or had been imbibing. When the hystake a part in the overflowing enthus- terics had calmed sufficiently, he gasp-

.

if

"eather permitting.

ed

you want a good choice of the Extraordinary Bargains

Our Cloak Sale started yesterday with a great rush
and lasted until closing time.
Many Ladies were here and received great bargains and expresssed appreciation

-

iasm. It’ll make you feel like a kid
again. And Holland needs this victorv
like sin! The high school has a winner
in this year’s team, and a good showing of fans at Grand Haven is all they
need to bury that team beneath the
snow (and the sod). If the number going on the P. M. warrant it, a special
train will be chartered, but a great
many are expected to motor down, the

At a meeting in Supt. E. E. Fell ’s of
Holljtnd High. School suffered tho
Saturday of Probate Judge E.
first defeat of the season last SaturP. Kirby and school superintendents
day, going down to South Haven to
and county commissioners, Mirs Blanch
lose ii 16 to 6 game. The intense enK. Post of Grand Rapids was appointed
thusiasm and excitement of ’he South
ns county nurse, being the successful
Haven crowd of rootersand situiating
candidate among many. This appointment .vns provided for by an appropria- the team is the reason for their victory.
For that same reason Hollan^ wants
tion of the Board of Supervisors at
000
rooters to accompany the team to
their last meeting. Miss Post has had
Grand Haven this Saturday. The
20 yen-s of experience in Saginaw, Chi“slump” of the season made Holland’s
cago and Grand Rapids in this line of
work. Her work with the Grand Rap- squad louk like a bunch of dreamers. It
simply was a case of a stale team. But
ids Anti-Tuberculosis society ends on
Decembers 6, when she will enter the this week they arc fast getting over it,
and are out for blood in the next game.
employ of Ottawa <’ounty.

fice Inst

Ask your neighbor who bought her coat here

.

About 300 Equally
Good Coats at ..

.

f

flUr

Aj.'L

\Ji 1
j

But they wont last long at this great reduction

—

“What a peach on Ten Cate. Oh,
my sides,” and then another paroxysm,
the whole team joining in the chorus.
Then Homer woke up to what they
hail done to him, and the relief left him
it a weakened condition. That ’s why
“Dopey” Ten Cate walked to the statun on air, with a grin that bisected his
face, by far the happTest passenger on

THEY ARE SAMPLES. ONE OF A KIND.
Always the Newest Styles and Lowest Prices.

FRENCH CLOAK

C0.

SSStE

the return trip.

HARD COAL BASE BURNER
HOT BLAST AIR TIGHT

SEARCHLIGHT

and

The SEARCHLIGHT will heat any eight rooms in any ordinary house
better than any furnace or hot water boiler that was ever made. You set
the combustion damper of the SEARCHLIGHT when you go to bed at
night, when the weather is zero or twenty below, get up in the morning
and there will not be one degree variation In temperature.
REMEMBER, when the weather is zero or twenty below you fill the magazine in
SEARCHLIGHT with coal once in twenty-four hours.
REMEMBER, in fine weather you fill the magazine in the SEARCHLIGHT with

the

coal once in three or four days.

\ r

The

pfe#

I

K

SEARCHLIGHT will hold fire seven

days and seven nights with one

filling.

The Hot Blast Air TiSht Florence

your house at a cost of from $5.00 to $10.00 for the entire yearThe same results that you will obtain from the No. 53 FLORENCE, heating
five or six rooms with $10.00 worth of fuel, would cost vou, if you used artificial gas, from $200.00 to 5250.00.
Signed ) J. B- HOWARD,
Inventor of the Florence and Searchlight
will heat

(

home

The above picture representsthe hardship in every

that is heated

The ibove picturerepresentsthe comfort in i home using i Searchlight

with a so called hard coal base burner

The above picture means
The above picture means
coal, besides the hardships

up to sickness and doctor

a loss of $3.50 in

from

every ton of

a steady

insufficient heat, which leads

warm house

the using up of all

night and day

or twenty below zero, besides

bills.

erature

when you

warm

the coal, and

when the weather
floors and the

get up in the morning as

is ten

same temp-

when you went

to

bed at night.

Don’t Miss
We

the rare opportunity to hear this great line of stove
talk

and

at the

same time learn how

will demonstrate

these stoves in front

to reduce the

high cost of living.

of our store

(weather permitting)
Come and

let

us

show you why and
how the Searchlight and Florence

burn the smoke

Saturday

and gases that enable you to get as
steady heat as if
you used artificial

Nov. 20th

or natural gas.

“I will give
will

$5,000.00

produce a base burner or

to

all

Florence.”

the ingredients of soft call absolutely,or will heat the

the same amount of fuel as the Searchlight or

4

Stove Manufacturer or Dealer

Who

burn all the insame amount of space with

a soft coal stove outside the construction of the Searchlight or Florence that will

gredients of anthracite coal absolutely,or

*

Any

THE ABOVE OFFER HOLDS GOOD UNTIL' JANUARY

Signed, J. B.

HOWARD

1st, 1916

The above $5,000.00offer has been made for the past twelve years every place where either the Searchlight or the Florence has been exhibited. It
if any dealer or stove manufacturercould produce a stove that would do the work that the Searchlight or the Florence will do
they would not only have claimed the $5,000.00but would of gotten the benefit of letting the people know what great stoves they have.
stands to reason that

Are You Going

to

Buy

a

Hard Coal Base Burner

or a Soft Goal

Stove?

If so, come and see these two wonderful stoves before you buy. Remember, it will cost you nothing to look. You can be
your own judge- Remember, it does not only mean the cutting of your coal bill in two in heating your entire house (as many as
eight rooms) when the weather is zero or twenty below, but it means a warm house, warm floors and the comfort that every
home should have in the winter season, besides the saving of doctor’s bills and other worries and expenses that are incurred bv
irregular heat and a cold house when you get up in the
y

morning.

JOHN

NIES’

SONS

HARDWARE COMPANY
--.T
.....
_

__ !

